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asking the Committee if bte Minister has
leave to amend Clause 1.

Leave to amend Clause 1 agreed to.

Clause 1-Short Title:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an

amendment-
That in 1im! '2, after -'1037,'' the following

words be added:-"Iand shall comec into oper-
ation on a day to be fixed by proclamation."

The object is to fix a definite day as from
which the amended Act -will become opera-
tive.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
a., amended, agreed to.

Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 9238 p.m.

legislative Bsonmblp.
Thursday, .?.5171 November, 1937.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m1., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, SHEEP
TRUCKS.

Host. 1. 1.). FEHOUSON asked the M3in-
ister for Railways: What were the numbers
of sheep trucks belonging to the Railway
Department on the following dates :-3Oth
June, 19.33: 30th June, 1934, 30th June,
1M030:tih June, 19361. mnd 30thi June, 19379

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 30th June, 1933 (equivalent of
4-whveel trucks) 466, 30th June, 1934, 505;
30th June, 1935, 505; 30 th J uno, 1936, 511~
30th June, 1937, 516.

BILI--WATER BOARDS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the Minister for Works,
and read a first time.

BLLLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Timber Industry Regulation Act

Amendment.
2,Hire Purchase Ag-reements Act Amend-

ment.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILLP-CONSTITUTION ACTS
AMENDMENT.

Recomamittal.
MR. HUGHES (East Perth) 14.351: 1

move-

That the Bill be recomm~nitted for the pur-
pose of further considering Clauses 2, 3, and
4, and the Preamble.

The classic speech of the member for
Subiaco (Mr1s. CardeH-O liver) seems to have
thrown the House into a state of disorder
last night, with the result that this Bill was
misunderstood. Other adverse features were
the lateness of the hour and the fact that
some hon. members had not had an oppor-
tunity of applying themselves to the measure.

Question put and passed.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; Mr. Hughes in

charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Definitions:-
The PREMIER: I move-
That progress be reported, and leave asked

to sit again,
Motion put, and a division taken with the

following result:-
Ayes .. . .21

Noes -. . .19

Majority for .. 2
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Mr. Nesdham
Mr. Modoreds
Mr. F.O. L. Smith
Mr. Strains
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
%I r. Willeock
Mr. Wine

Mr. Collier
Mr. Corerley
Mr. Cross
Sir. Fox
Mr. Hawks
bises Holman
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Lambert
Atr. Marshall
Mr. Millingtoa
%ir. Munsie

Mr. Boyle
AfMrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. Douse
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hushes
Hr. Keenan
Mr. Latham
Mr. Mann
Mr. McDonald

Lyd

NoB'

Motion thus passed; progress
-and leave asked to sit again.

Question "That leave he givi
again" put, and a division taken
following result:-

Ayes

Noes
2-

Majority for

Ans.

Mr. Boyle
Mrs, Coxideil-Olivcr
Mr. Doust
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Fox
Mr. HIM
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latham
Mr. Mann
Si r. Marshall

Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cross
Mr. Hawks
Mr. Hegney
Miss Holman
Mr. Lambert
Mr. MIllington

31r. Mfunsie
Mr. Needham

Question thus
aigain.

NOS

Mr. Meonn
Mr. McLart"
Mr. North
Mr. Petrirk
Mr. 5aimpso
Mr. Seward
Mr. Shearnt
Mr. Sleema
VMr. S1'ihh..
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Doney

Mtr. Rodored
Mr. F. C, L:
Mr. Styants
Mr. Tonkin
Sir. Troy

Mr. Wise
M r. Witherg
Mr. Wilson

passed: leave gr

BILL-TERMINAL GRA
ELEVATORS.

Message.

Message fromn the Lieut.-flov
ceired and rend, recommending a
lion for the purposes of the Bill.

BILL.-ELECTRICITY.
Message.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor received
and read, recommending appropriation for
the purposes of the Bill.

Mr. Wilson

Mr. North
Mr. Pstrick
Mr. Sampani
Mr. Seward
Mr. Shearri
Mo. Stubbs
Mir. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Doney

a
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(TellerSecond Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hlon.

H. Millington-MNt. Hawthorn) [4.45] in
moving the second reading said: Thie object
of the Bill is to replace the Electric Light-
ing Act of 1892 and amendments thereto.
The present Act was enacted 45 years ago
and it will be agreed that something mnore

(Fautle.) miodern is now required. When the Act of

reported-, 1892 was passed the generation and distribu-
tion of electricity in this State was more or
less in its infancy, and it has been realised

en to sit for many years that the Act did not give
with the sufficienit authority efficiently to control

present nnd future requirements of this im-

4 ~portant commodity. In -recent years a nuni-
her of fatalities have occurred, a great pro-

9 ~portion of which canl be attributed to faulty
- installations. This aspect will tend to be-
5 come worse as time goes on, if old and
- perished installations; are not reconditioned.

installations to which I refer were installed
ld in. the days when direct current was in use
r in the metropolitan area. The change-over

to alternating current has increased the
n danger from faulty installation. Under the

present Act it has been fonnd difficult, if not
impossible, to have this state of affairs reeti-
fled. Regulations were made under the
present Act for the licensing and control of

(Teller.) persons engaged in the wiring of electrical
installations, and although such licenses have
been instrumental in bringing about a cer-

Smith: taii inolnt of imiprovement in the class
of workmnanship, ninny loopholes in the

If reguZltations were found to e-xist which have
rendered them much less effective then was
intended. Another point requiring legisla-

(Taller.) tive control is the sale to the public of

vi-e to sit electrical apparatus and app)liances. This
question has reeeived the attention of most
of the State Governments in the Common-
wealth, and the position will arise, if we do
not legislate to control the sale of apparatus,

[N of prohibited and condemned articles being
dumped in this State for sale. The most
imiportilnt provision of the Bill is the pro-
posal ultimiately to achieve uniformity in

eiiiOr re- the numerous generating stations throughout
pproprma- the State. Mfembers will agree that this is

'*en desirable. Apart from the metropoli-
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tan area, where the source of supply is the
East Perth power house, we have a multi-
plicity of generating stations distributing on
various voltages, some direct current, and
some alternating current, and where the
latter is distributed there are also various
frequencies. The Bill provides a safeguard
against this and makes provision for the
setting up of an advisory committee which
will act ais a ec-ordinating authority and
endeavour, by means of advice given to the
Minister, to prevent wasteful duplication of
electric-ity supplies, and to avoid the Conu-
sion which arises from multiplicity of sys-
tttus of supply. It will also provide that no
further generating station or maijor work
shall be commenced without the approval of
the Minister. In this connection it is men-
tioned that wherever in the Bill it is pro-
vided that the Minister's approval has to be
obtained, the 'Ministcr will give or refuse his
approval after consultation with tbc advisory
committee, but at the same time there is no
obligation on the Minister to follow the
advice of the advisory committee All elec-
tricity supplies at present being conducted
by local authorities, or by concessionaires
from local authorities, will come within the
scope of this measure. The advisory corn-
mittee, it is proposed, shall consist of three
members, holding prescribed qualifications.
Provision is also made for the co-opting of.
any person or persons whose services may,
be desirable in connection with any particu-
lar matter, it is proposed that the com-
mittee's duties shall include the following:-

To consider such matters as may be referred
to it by the Minister.

To furnish reports to and advise the Minis-
ter thereon.

To devise schemes for co-ordinating (having
regard to the efficiency, economy, and future
progress of the State) the supply of eec-
tricity throughout the State.

To detennine the price to be paid for elec-tricity purchased in bulk by one supply authi-
ority from another.

To advise and report or recommend any
legislation, ineluding regulations appertaining
to this Bill, and to perform any other functions
of an advisory committee which may be pre-
scribed.
Local authorities, sohject to certain condi-
tions, will be permitted to establish and
maintain generating stations or to com-
bine with any other local authority in the
seneration and distribution of electrical
energy, or they may rant a sole conces-
sion to a concessionaire, upon such terms
and conditions as may be agreed upon.

Under the Bill supply authorities will be
required to keep all their service appara-
tus in reasonably good condition, and to
maintain a uniform supply of electrical
energy. Every State in the Commnonwealth
has, in recent years, amended its legislation
governing the supply and distribution of
electricity, with a view to co-ordinating
future activities, and in England a very
comprehensive scheme of co-ordination is
nearing completion. It is essential that
this State should make provision for the
future.

Mr. North: Do you regard our present
voltage as a handicap?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There is
nothing wrong so far as metropolitan dis-
tricts are concerned. I will explain that
later. The Bill is introduced with a view
to controlling the generation and distribu-
tion of electricity throughout the State.
The aimn is to co-ordinate the whole scheme
throughout Western Australia. Therefore
it is necessary to have legislative control
at this stage which will undoubtedly avert
unnecessary expenditure in the future. Too
much stress cannot be laid on the import-
once of the distribution of electrical
ener-gy throughout the State. Uniform and
cheap electrical energy is one of the main
factors in the success of industry, and the
longer controlling legislation is delayed, the
more difficult it will be to achieve. As
population increases and industry expands,
it will be found possible to link up country
centres in their electricity supply and
thereby reduce the cost to the consumer
and increase the efficiency of supplies. The
principal differences proposed to be effected
by this legislation in the law as it stands,
in addition to the clause I have already
referred to, are as follows:-

(.a) 3faking it obligatory on anybody wish-
ing to erect or alter a generating station, to
apply to the Minister for his consent.

(b) Enabling the advisory' committee to
fix the price of bulk supplies when electricity
is supplied in bulk by one authority to an-
other.

(e) Prodiding for a system of metering
when bulk Supplies are arranged under a link-
jug-up system.

(d) ProvidiuiZ for authorities to combine
in relation to the establishmnent of generating
stations, or in relation to the carrying out of
dimtribution works.

(e) Enabling one local authority to trade
with another for a supply in bulk and em-
powering the Minister to arbitrate on or de-
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icraine thle eondlitions, of supply where the
lovaI authorities cM11not agree.

This latter power is a compulsory one
anud experience will determine whether it
will work effectivelv. The ;omimittee of
experts with which I have been consulting
with regard to the technical aspects of the
Bill are Mr, Taylor of the Government El-
rijeity Depaitmnt, -Mr. Ediindson of the

Perthlic ouncil, and Mr. Shaw of the
I'lbli N~rksDepartment, and this coin-

mtittee considers that it is a necessary pro-
visiion to obvinte, a condition which seone-
timtes arises when one local authority, hay-
in a sufficient supply, adopts a dog-in-the.
manger attitude and will not supply an-
other authority. Again, for the first time
by a legislative provision, the supply autho-
rity is definitely obliged to declare the
pressure and 'or frequency of the supply,
and constantly to maiiitain the pressure
within the limit of plus or minus
6 per cent. and the frequency within
a limit of plus or minus '21/2 per
cont. of the declared voltage or frequiency.
Provision is made for regulations which in
some cases by their nature will apply to sup-
plies given by local authorities in local
authority districts, but they are not n-ees-
sarily limited in other eases to- he districts
of local authorities. For example, one clause
provides for regulations to he made for the
prevention of radio interference and auth-
orises the inspection of premises in any part
of the State where radio interference is being-
caused or is suspected of beingo caused. In
the same clause provision is made for the
iiispection and testing of apparatus. Ree--i
lations may be either general or restricted to
the area of some particular local authority
or authorities, and except where the context
specifically reqIuires it, the regulations will
apply generally' throughout the State. This
Bill partakes less of the character of an
electricity measure designed to meet the re-
quirements of local authority districts than
does the existing legislation of 1892. Gener-
ally speaking, the Bill will have State-wide
application, and in that respect provision
has been made for the appointment or ap-
proval of inspectors by the 'Minister. Those
inspectors will have general power of in-
spection throughout the State, and a clause
makes it clear that their authority extends
to all classes of work, flowerer, an inspec-
tor would have no power to enter a generat-
ing& station or to inspect transmission and
distribution works unless he had a specia

certificate according to tlie regulations pre-
scribed under the Act. Power is also taken
for the making of vegulat ions relating to the
examinaition, qualitteutiont and licensing of
cinematograph operators who operate plants
electrically supplied with a pressure of not
less than 100 volts. This lptoviswn has been
included at the request of various organisa-
tions that have urged the neessity for regu-
lations to secure the safety of the public.
Regulations mnay hie made prescribing fees
to be charged for any services performed or
rendered by the commnittee or any officer or
authority pursuiant to the measure. The in-
tentioni is that the measure shall. he entirely
self-sup porting. I ask mnenibers to boat that
in mind. Although we shall have an ad-
visory conunittee and although provision is
made for the appointment of inspectors,
there will be no charge on revenue.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Where will they
get their finance?

The MIfJNISTE.R FOR WVORKS: The
supply authorities will have to pay, just as
under the Machinecry Act at sufficient fee is
charged to cover the cost of inspection. We
do tnot propose to set np an army of inspec-
tors and incur a lot of additional expense.
Fees will be necessary, hut they will not be
heavy' . This B ill is largely of a technical
nature and will need careful consideration in
Committee. It has been drafted by the high-
(%t technic'al authorities in tile State, though
f do not suggest they are the only authorities
here. However, they have made their ser-
vices available in an honorary capacity.
They have devoted a considerable amount of
work to the drafting of the Bill, in compar-
ing it with the existing law and in providing
for the co-ordination of electrical supply
thnmuzhout the State.

Ili Sampsoni: Doesi that mnean uniformity
of current?

The 'MINISTER FORl WORKS: Yes;
that is the object. When the Bill dealing
with the central power station wasw passing
through Parliament, considerable argument
ranged around the periodicity that had been
decided upon. We have not only in the Perth
station, but in the Kalgoorlie and Collie
generating stations, plants of 40 cycle
periodicity. When the change took place in
the metropolitan district there were many
generating stations, and people had motors
that were not suitable, for the new periodic-
ity. Those motors had to he scrapped.
Since we have had uniformity in the metro-
politan area people hare been able confi-
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den tly to purchase the type of motor re-
quired. As far as possible that idea will
be extended. If there is to be co-ordination
throughout the State, we shall have the ad-
vantage of the views of the advisory comn-
mittee to be set up. When local authorities
in country districts propose to instal plants,
whether they do the job themselves or
whether concessionaires are called in, the
work will be undertaken oniy after the ap-
proval of the advisory committee has been
secured. I understand that this system, has
been adopted in -the Eastern States and also
in the Old Country and that thereby uni-
formity has been obtained. Electrical
supply isr becoming important not
only in the metropolitan districts, but
throughout the State. t is important,
not only for lighting, but also for power for
industry, so important that no one can tell
the part that electrical energy will play.
Considering that in 45 years there has been
little alteration to the governing Act, the
time has arrived when we should come into
line with the Eastern States and other pro-
gressive countries. For some time I hare
been in consultation with the committee and
also with the Crown Law authorities, and the
result is the Bill now before us. The time
is probably overdue for the introduction of
such a measure. If an installation is not
in conformity with the general scheme,
scrapping becomes a costly matter. Just as
we experienced great difficulty and incurred
great expense in the metropolitan area, the
same disadvantages would follow in other
parts of the State unless this action is taken.
The Bill proposes. to give the advisory com-
mittee power, under a certain formula, to
fix the prices to be charged for bulk current
Had auth a power been in existence when
the big Collie scheme was brought into be-
ing, the argument -with the neighbouring
municipality of Bunbury would have been
avoided, as it would have been possible for
the ecommittee to step in and fix the price
of current according to the formula. The
Bunbury Municipal Council set up its own
scheme with Diesel power, -wbereas, badl the
supply of current been obtained from Collie,
Collie coal would have been used.

Hen. P. D. Ferguson: If local authorities
can reach an agreement, why should you have
an outside body to decide the matter?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If they
agree, well and good: if not, the committee
will step in, hut the committee will not
needlessly interfere. The Bill provides

power to extend the necessary high tension
lines through a given part of a municipality
or road board, which at present cannot be
done. Everything necessary for the genera-
tion of electric current has been provided in
the Bill, much of which is highly technical,
but we understand the commercial aspect
and the need for an up-to-date measure to
control this most important activity. The;re
is great need for electricity in this State, Aknd
having regard to the fact that a disposition
exists to instal plants, this measure will have
the effect of properly organising the ins;tal-
lation of electrical plants and the generating
of electrica energy throughout the State.

Mr. Sampson: Will it apply both to
public and company extensions?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Under the Bill, also, apparatus will be
standardised. That provision is particularly
important.

Mr. Sampson: That is so.
The MINIS TEE FOR WORKS: Appa-

ratus has been standardised in the Eas9tern
States, and unless we adopt a provision to
that end, discards from the Eastern States
may be sent here. I noticed recently in the
Press that accidents bad been caused through
lack of standardisation. I take this occasion
to pay a tribute to those gentlemen outside
:hp service who have devoted their time ±
the formulation of the provisions in this
nienasure. They have voluntarily agreed to
act in an honorary capacity to advise the
Government, realising no doubt the import-
ance of their profession and the need for
control of this kind. With their knowledge
of electrical installations throughout the
State, they say that this measure is neces-
sary.

Mr. Stubbs: They did not have that know-
ledge when the proposal to include Bunbury
in the Collie schleme was rejected.

The MINISTER FOR WORtKS: Nobody
had the power to step in at that time.

Mr. Stubbs: Could not that power have
been obtained before now?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Before
it could be obtained, the mischief had been
done. There was a difference of opinion
with the Bunbury municipality, which would
have been a very fine customer for the
Collie scheme, but unfortunately there -was
nobody to step in at the time and arbitrate.

Hon. C. G. Latham:- I suppose you do not
intend to interfere -with existing contraetsY

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- No. The
Bill merely provides for the future. These
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desiring to instal plants will have the benefit
of the best advice available in the State.
Doubtless many people and authorities who
in recent years have purchased electrical
generating plants would have been glad of
the opportunity to seere the benefit of the
advice and knowledge that the advisory coml-
mittee could have given them. Because At
was not in existence, in many instances, the
wronz plant was insall~ed. Apart from
that, it must be agreed that a committee of
this description will be possessed of the
latest advice, and will constitute the best
authority in Western Australia to guide
local governing bodies when installing elec-
tric plants. Ir move-

That the Bill be read a second time.

On motion by 1&. North, debate ad-
journed.

3111-INANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned from thle Council wi th amend-
iiients.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1937-38.
In Golumillec of Su~pply.

Resumed from the 16th November;
Sleemain in the Chair.

Mr.

Vote-Deparuipent, £102,655:

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [5.17]: 1
daresay thle Committee will he somewhat cli's-
appointed that the loan funds are noth-
ger than they are. There is one, thin,, iM
tavoui of the Cl overninejt, namiely, that
money is evidently easier than it has, been
in recent times. 'The (Govornment has not
had the trouble -to raise money that other
Governmients; hove had in the last few vears.
Usually there has been a Loan Council meet-
ing to decide wha]lt loans should be placed
on the market, but evidently this year that
difficulty has been overcome. 1 do not know
whether that is a good sign or a bad sign.
Sometimes I think it is a bad sign, inasmuch
as if Government stocks are very attractive
and people take them up rather than invest
their money in other ventures, then things
may not be as good as we may think they
are.

The Premier: We have got mouch less this
year than in past years.

lion. C. 0G. LATHAM: For the whole of
Australia, yes. Evidently the Common-
wealth Bank has accepted the responsibility
of underwriting the whole amount, and does
not feel worried about it. I presume it was
the popularity of the last flotation that gave
the institution that encouragement. It is a
very wise thling that the Government should
take account of its expenditure. Loan funds
above everything else require to be carefully
watched. The Consolidated Revenue account
has increased considerably. A great deal of
the expenditure that is usually charged
against loan~ funds should be charged to
Consolidated Revenue. There is not the jus-
tification to-day that there was two or three
years ago for charging against loan funds
quite a lot of the expenditure that is now
so charged. The million additional taxa-
tion1 must provide some surplus cash.
No doubt some of it is required for
increased expenditure through additional
salaries and wages, but there must be somec
substantial amount left over after provid-
ing for the various needs. I hope the Gov-
ernment will not regard this merely as gov-
ernmental expenditure that might ordinarily
be charged against revenue, but that it will
use some of this money for public works.
I hunted up a paper to-day to find what
value Australian stocks are standing at. I
noticed that 1948 stocks, at 37 per cent., were
worth £1.01 5s.

The Premier: With accrued interest.
Hon. C. G1. LATHAM: Interest will be

paid to the 31st December. There is some-
thing to be said in favour of the amount
of interest attached to the stocks. The 1.955
stocks at 4 per cent. are worth £104 10s.
That gives me the idea that Government
stockcs are more attractive than outside in-
vestments. In Western Australia it seems
to be necessary to do all we can to attract
capital. No Government can for long find
money to provide employment for the people
on the lines along which wve am nowv pro-
viding it. The Premier was right when he
said in the Budget that this money has to
be found to provide employment. We do
not now have to provide quite so much
money for employment as we had to do two
or three years ago. I am pleased to say
that unemployment is a diminishing factor,
but we are still having to find too much
money for it. I do not say we should not
find it, for we have to find it at present.
There is only one way in which to deal with
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the unemployment question, and. that is to
absorb people permanently in industry. Even
the gold mining industry with the high price
of gold cannot be regarded as having asso-
ciate1 with it the prosperity that marked it
two or three years ago. I do not say the
goldniining industry is declining, hut we are
not making the progress we were miak~ing.
I ask myself the reason for that. There
seems -to be quite a big opportunity in this
State for increasing our mining activities.
1 admit it is difficult to get new money. I
think the shareholders of the companies that
were floiated in London two or three years
ago have had a very disatppointing
period, and I daresay that is one of
the reasons that prevents new money from
coma here. Then we have the falling off
in) out- princi pal priulary industries.
Unfortunately we have no control over
flie price of wool. A drought and
lower prices ruling, in the market for
wool, are aking a bole in the national
income of the country, and we are
not gdetting as much from that source
as we (lid. Whilst wheat is a fair
price, the indications are that it is not stable
at the present prices. Wheatgrowing has
not become quite as attractive as, looking at
it on the surface, it ought to be. Anyone
who wvants a good sound investment cannot
do better than go into our- agricultural
areas. Despite the fact that there are many
abanltdone~d properties in the 'State the pro-
position is the most attractive we have.
Many farms are still available in the hands
of the Government. I suppose it would be
unwise to open up newv agricultural areas at
present, but I believe there is quite a good
olpportunity for investment here. The Gov-
erment ought to turn its attention to this
matter and not only the Government, but all
of us, for we are all concerned. Those who are
behind Governments, the people, ought to do
all they can to excite interest in the agricul-
tural industry. Whatever happens it spemn.
to me we are always able to earn something
frmin agiculture. Consequently it is pro.
Iably' the most attractive proposition we
have to offer. I hope whatever the policy
of the Government may be it will do all it
Can to attract capital for the development of
agriculture. That way lies the salvation of
the country. The increased expenditure from
loan funds and the falling off in population
are very serious miatters. I have given some
eon-ideration to them. The decline in our

population is a particularly serious prob-
lem, so serious that I think attention should
be directed to it.

The Premier: You mean we are not mak-
ing the progress we should in the matter of
population.

I-on. C. G. LATHAM: The population
has not declined, hut we ale not making the
steady progress we dlid at few years ago.
During the past six years the populatioii has
increased by only 10,872. In l9'27 our popu-
laition increased by 14,664 or 3.74 per cent.
but it has declined in the last five years.
During the past six years the average an-
nual increase has been less than 1 per cent.
That is a very serious matte-. The wvorld's
average increase is about 21/2 per cent.

The Premier: It was that.
Hon. C. G. LATHA31: That is what the

records show. In 1927 our natural increase,
that is births over deaths, was 5,089, and
the migration returnis showed an increase of
9,576. By 1932 the net increase of popula-
tion had fallen to 2,634, or .61 per cent.
That was a terrific fall. Unfortunately very
little bias been done to effect any improve-
ments since then. With the exception of one
year there has been a greater number of
departures from the State than there have
been arrivals. For- the years 1932 to 1936
the average annual increase was 3,574, which
works out at .81 per pent. During the same
period the per capita indebtedness increased
by £19 per bead, or 10.5 per cent.
That is why I have referred to the
population. We cannot go on increasing our
national debt without proportionately in-
eceasing our population. The day must come
eventually when it will be impossible for the
State to carry the burden. Hand-in-band
with the increased] burden so ought we to do
our best to increase the p)opulation.

Mr. Marshall: Do you know any country
that recognises that rule?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Every country is
turning its attention to it. Germany is
doing more than might be expected to in-
crease its population, and Italy is doing tbe
samle. There are bonuses for marriages, and
for almost everythling where there is a ten-
dency to increase the population. The Old
Country is also doing its best to encourage
an increase in population. There is a natural
tendency to increase the population for the
purpose of preserving the nation. In this
State we probably need not turn our atten-
tion so much to that as to spreading the hia-
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bility over a -greater number of p~eoplte
and making it easier for all. We.
ough1t to know that taxation has a
tendency to frighten away the investor.
Not only does it do that but it leaves very
little money f or development work.
To-day I received a letter fromi a man in
Sydney who is interested in land. I do not
know where be got his information, for it
certainly is not correct, but he said that
New South Wales was a more attractive
place for the investor compared with Wes-
tern Australia because in the former State
thero was no land tax imposed whereas in
this State there is that imposition. If that
individual had reversed his references, he
wold have been more correct. Seeing that
he is a man with plenty of capital, one
would have thought that he would have in-
vestigated the situation more thoroughly
than he indicated i his letter. When
taxation is increased, there is Always a tea-
dency to frighten people with capital away
from our midst. Increased borrowing- must
involve additional taxation, particularly in
a State like Western Australia. T think the
Premier said that the total State indebted-
Tiess; represented £92,000,000. Of that
amount £4,000,000 only i-i in vested in
sceurities or Assets that are fnlly earn-
in-. Probably little more than interest
And sinking fund is earned . hot never-
thmeless £4,000,000 is a smnall amiount
comrared with the total. Tt is true
that the expenditure of that hunge amount
has in some directions been lost, but indir-
ectly it has resulted in great benefit to
the State. Naturally the losses have to he
mnade good somehow, And as a result the
taxpayers have to shoulder the additional
burden. In eoaseiuence of that, it mnust
cautse much concern. to people who have
money to invest. I am anxious that every-
thing possible should be done to encourage
the investment of capital here, hecause that
is the only means; by which the financial
worries of the Cioverninent can he light-
ened. It is common knowledge that in the
-arlier days-fromn 1893 to 1 02-the pou
lation of the State was built up as
(he result of ' roldnaining. It was dur-
[ug that period that so inalu I ionle
camie to Western Australia. A strange fea-
ture of the increased gold output that has
been experienced latterly is that it has not
resulted in a corresponding increase in
population. True the population of the eold-

flelds has been auigmaented, hat that bas
been at the expense of other parts of
the State. As a matter of fact, there has
really been a fatling off in the vital statis-
ticat, that is to say, in the excess of arrivals
over departures, during that later period.
We should turn our attention to that phase
Of our economnic life. If the Minister for
Mines has sonic titne at his disposal when
the session is ended, he might endeavour to
lind omit if' it is possible to make the in-
vestment of money in golduining still more
attractive to people with funds at their
disposal. There imust be an immense amiount
of nioneyv available for investmient in Aus-
tralia. For instace, funds are held by
Coreig-n compllanies that cannot afford to
transmit that money overseas with e-
change rates as high as at present. They
rmiight he persuaded to invest that capital
within the State. 1 know that goldinining
is speculative, but nevertheless there ame
still mnany mines that represent a profit-
able investment If -we were to turn our
attention, to building up all our available
ass.-ets, we should achieve something- in the
interests of the people as a whole.

'Mr. Hegney: Is it possible to increase
the pop~ulationl of the agricultural Areas?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: Yes. There has
heen a higz failling off there.

Mr. Hegney: I-ow do you suggest it
should bie done?

Hon. C. 0. TLATHAM: The position wvill
adjust itself in time. It is all a question
of what we can do to attract population.
Obviously' there must ha further gov-ern-
miental expenditure if we are to take steps
in tint direction. FOr instance, we must
provide water supplies in the agricultnral
arca,;- aid the Government should turn
its attention to that requirenient. I know
it is, all a, matter of how much money is
available for hiz schemes. Agriculture is
a permanent industry, and it would bip a
wise policy to pursue if everything possible
were done to provide permanent water sap-
uliies in the nrrieultnral Areas. Some nmenm-
hers of the Committee seem to think that
the farmeprs should provide their own Water

supplies. It has to he Admitted that if the
far-mers could do that. it would probably
represent the cheapest fat-mn of insurance
they could ohtain. U'nfortunately w-e can-
not secure such supplies on manyti of the
f arm s. The Premier represents a conqti-
tmiency in the northern prt Of the State,
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anid is probably lucky, because it is possible
to secure underground water supplies there.

Mr. Lamboert: But at Geraldton theyv have
to condense sea-water in order to provide
supplies for the railways.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM3: Then there must
be a shortage there agai n.

M1r. Lambert: That hans to be done in
order that the water 'nay be hauled inland
for railway purposes.

The Premier: And, of course, they must
get the best water.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I know that bore
water is highly mineralised, but it is quite
good stock water. If a line is drawn so~uth
fronm Carniamab, it will be found that below
that point it is difficult to obtain any large
quantity of permantent water for agricul-
tural purposes. One day some Government
will have to take the matter in hand and,
as in the Eastern States, find some permna-
nent water supply. When that is done
great wealth will be won f romn the soil. Dur-
ing the last fcw years, water supplies have
been provided in sme parts of the 11ri
cultural areas, and that has opened up the
country considerably. There are other way' s
in which we can assist. The day is not far
distant when it will be expensive for
the Government to find new money for addi-
tional works. In any case, the system
adopted in the past has served a usefuli par-
pose. Due to low prices that have been ob-
tained for commodities, the normal equili-
briumn has been rather upset, and, while
there have been many direct losses, it is
quite certain that indimetly we will get all
that money back. Every time I go to the
South-West, I have to realise we have spent
a lot of monety there; nevertheless, munch
new developmental work is in progress with-
out any assistance whatever from the Gov-
enlirnent. Tn those circumstances it is ol;-
vious that there will be returned to the State
the 'nioney that has already been spent, and]
that will assist to build up a greater popu-
lation. Therefore we must see what eon be
done to attract people hack to the land. We
must make it as cheap as possible for them,
and we must tackle the problems that are
confronting those already on the land, and
thus make their situation more accep)table.
It is difficult to solve all the problems. For
instance, contryv people visit the city and
see all the wonderful advrantages available
to those who live here. As a result, they are
reluctant to return to the humdrum life of
the rural part.,. It is essential that we should

do everything possible to develop our rural
resources and make life in the eountry at-
tractive. If we could shift half the popu-
lation of the city outback, it would be of
assistance. When we realise that 47 per
cent. of the population of the State is to he
found in the metropolitan area, and observe
the aggregations of population in the inland
towns and at our ports, we will appreciate
how very few people there are who do the

r1eal wvork and produce the real wealth of
the State. Others are working but not pro-
dcing wealth, as are those who reside in
the agricultural areas. Instead of criticising
and condemning farmers, members should
set themselves out to do everything possible
to arsit them.

Mr. Marshall: I would like to know who
has condemned the farmers.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The hon. member
has not-during the last three days.

Mir. Marshall: That is most unfair.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I have heard him

complain of farmers not paying their em-
ployees.

'Mr. Marshall: You have never heard me
nik~e such a statement. That is most tin-
fair of yo.0'

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I have no desire
to be unfair to the member for M1urchvison
('Mr. Marshall), and if he says he has not
itiade that statenment, I will accept his word,
:111(1 withdrawv (he renin rk. I know that
view has been expressed from the Governt-
mernt cross-benchles and, Mr. Chairman, I
may be looking at the member who gave
expression to that opinion! Destructive
criticism is easy to indulge in, but construc-
tive criticism is quite a different matter.
Mo1st of the members of the Committee have
been, directly or indirectly, associated with
farming and if we could get together in an
enideavour to assist, we would not only help
ourselves but we would do much to encour-
age a return to the agricultural areas, which
would be the soundest thing we could do.
This year wve have exported about 250,000
lambsl, and this i., quite a new industry.
It will result in much money being
returned to the State, and will pro-
vide us with credit overseas enabling us
the better to meet our interest bill. I hope
we shall be able t o continue that industry,
and in that direction the Provision of water
suipplies will be essential for stock purposes.
It seems remarkable that although some ot
lie agrievultural areas limne bevin opened uip

it, the past 28 years, Inst year, and auaini
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this year, wvater has had to be railed from
the eastern goldfields pipe-line to various
areas where it wvas required. In addition to
that, we charge the people water rates and
undertake to give them a certain quantity.
Despite that, we do not supply that stated
quantity because we mxe unable to do so.
Then we make them pay freight on water
that is conveyed over the railways, andi
make them pay double by that means. If we
cannot provide the quantity of water that.
people are entitled to, we should not charge
them in that way.

Air. Rodoreda: But how much of the
charges do they pay?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I would not mind
if that was the only instance. It is immoral
for any Government to pursue the course I
have indicated. It is wrong to enter into a
contract to provide a given quantity of
water on the payment of certain rates and
then, when it is found impossible to provide
that quantity, to impose the additional bur-
den. I can assure the Committee that no
farmer will cart water unnecessarily, so 1
contend the principle underlying the water
supply position is wrong.

Mr. Needham: How long has that
operated?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Only since the
present Government took office.

3fr. Needham: That is not so.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: It would be more

correct to say it has operated during the
last two years.

Air. Lambert: They should make some of
the people in the metropolitan area cart
their own water.

Mr. Raphael: Don't worry about that:
you don't pay your water rates.

HOn. 0. G. LATHAM: Something should
be done to mninimise the trouble. If people
pay their rates we should not handicap them
by making them pay twice.
*The M1inister for Works: You ire assum-

ing that they are paying the full pice for
the water. You know that capital charges
are not levied.

The Premier: There is no interest charged
on account of the head works.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMK: I know that. but
if all the people paid, there would be a sub-
stantial profit reaped by' the Government.

The Premier: No.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: One bas only to

read the Auditor General's r-epor-t to recog-
nise that fact.

The Minister for Works: Bitt they are not
meeting all the interest charges.

]Eon. C. G. LATHAM: There will be more
and more met, because there will be the
capital expenditure of Part of the migration
money.

The Premier: Hut you know that we spent
£60,000 on the Barbalin scheme. They do
not pay muchi on account of that.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: Not directly, but
indirectly they' do. That scheme will result
in the production of increased real
wealth. That will mean additional traffic for
the railways, and wvill be of advantage in
many other ways.

The 'Minister for Works: You know we
are not iii business for profit.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: I would like to
have a quiet word with the Minister because,
in some -respects, I think he is in business
for profit.

The Minister for Work%:- The only profit-
able part is the metropolitan supply.

Hon. C. G. LATH&11: I know. To my
mind, from the farmer& point of view, it is
a profitable investment if they can make
sure of ii water supply at a cost of 6d.
an acre, In fact, I believe the charge is a
little less than that, either 5d. or 6d. But
what I am most anxious about is that we
should provide additional supplies so as to
increase the stock-carrying capacity of the
rarming a reas.

The 1Mister for Works: We have pro-
vided some valuable country water supplies-

HODi. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, they are very
good and I give you credit for that. I be-
lieve the Commonwealth Government ought
to umake available a sm of money to
('nalhl( the State to purchase sufficient
pipes for reticulating our agricultural
areas. Those pipes fire manufactured in
the Eastern States, so that would be provid-
ing employment there. The Commonwealth
has found a good deal of money for water
conservation on the Murray River. There
would be some compensation to this State if
the Commonwealth Government said, "Very
wvell, we will find you the money for the
pipe, because that will provide employment
for some other part of iastralia." Then,
I think, the State Government would be able
to find some money for the reticulation.

Mr. Raphael: Whvy was not this dlone while
you were in power?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAI: Because it took
six days in which to make the earth. I be-
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liere the State Government could find the
money for the labour if the Commonwealth
Government would find the money for the
pipes. It would be worth while trying. On
one occasion when a Federal Minister was
over here, I tried to interest him in the
matter. Subsequently I received a letter
from him in which he said that the Minister
for Works had sent him a plan. We are
entitled to ask for assistance in securing
those pipes, because a great deal of money
is being spent on the Pipes. We could sup-
port the Government in the provision of
those pipes, because we cannot do much for
our agricultural areas without water.

Mr. Marshall: You can afford to support
tli* Government in every matter.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: In Victoria the
water, or a lot of it, is run in open drains
for 150 miles or 200 miles for the purpose of
filling dams.

The Premier: I wish we had a Murray
River here.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: You have made a
substantial River Murray for the benefit of
the city, during the past few years. There
has not been much complaint about that, be-
cause of course the city must have its
water supply. If the money can be found
for the construction of the Canning Weir
over a number of years, we could probably
make a start with another scheme for the
agricultural areas. The Government has
sp~ent a lot of money in the metropolitan
area for the purpose of water supply and
sewerag-e. That is all right, but it takes a
lot of money from the people and so they
cannot otherwise use that money. I do not
blame the Government, bnt how much better
would it be if the people could use the
money for the building up of industry,
which would bring new money into the
country! We must do something in the near
future with those repurchased estates,
which must come back on our hands in view
of the high rents that have to be paid for
them.

The Premier: We are revaluing them now.
* on. C. G. LATHA-M: But the process is

a very slow one. Some of the capitalisation
on those repurehased estates is up to £9 per
acre. I know of no farm that can carry so
high a eapitalisation. Under such a strain
the settlers must walk off, and I want to see
those settlers receive some encouragment. It
should be our first determination to keep on
the land the men who are there, after which
we should mse other blocks for the benefit of

further settlers. Now I wish to say a few
words about the Estimates themselves. The
estimated expenditure in these Estimates for
the year 1937-38 is £2,241,427, or M4,000
greater than last year's actual expenditure
of £2,193,117. The Treasurer, when intro-
dcing the Estimates, explained that the
total loan liability of the State at the end
of June last was £92,000,000, representing a
per caplita indebtedness of £201 15s. Since
19:4P2 the ipublic debt per head of popula-
tion has steadily increased from £180 to
£201. As I have previously stated, an ana-
lysis of the State's total loan expenditure
shows that only £4,000,000 has been invested
in fully reproductive assets, while £C77,000,000
has been invested in partially reproductive
undertakings, and about £4,000,000 in assets
that are totally unreproductive. So long as
wye can keep somewhere near that margin, it
is not so bad. Sonic of the unreproductive
works that we could very well get rid of in-
clude the State Briekworks, the State Quar-
ries, and while I would not altogether advo-
cate the disposal of the State ships, I think
it was unwise to add to their number at a
time when our finances were in so unsatisfac-
tory a state. The State Brickwiorks; and the
State Qnarries eaned last year only suffi-
cient to meet working expenses, the capital
(-harges, including interest, sinking fund and
exchange, having to be met from general
revenue- Both the brickwvorks and the quar-
ries could well be carried on by private en-
terprise, notwithstanding which the State is
making a loss on them every year. I know
wye cannot give away these undertakings, for
there is a fair amount of capital invested in
them,, but certainly we ought to dispose of
them as quieklyv as we possibly can. I am
of opinion that some of our public works
should be carried out from Revenue instead
of from Loan funds. Very few of our pub-
lie works are carried out from Revenue.
This year it is p~roposed to spend on build-
iug a bout £62,000. Some of that £62,000
ought to come from Revenue, because a fair
amount of it will be providing labour.
M[oreover, wre have been charging against
Loan funds works that should have been
charged against Revenue. One advantage
the Glovernment will have this year, which
wvill materially assist them, is the additional
amount of mo~ney to come from the Federal
Aids Roads Agreement. From that source
the Government expect a total of £750,000.
We can compliment ourselves upon the very
good roads that we have, and this year we
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shall have three-quarters of a million to
spend on roads and bridges. I think I can
say that this State can thank Senator Pearce
for the very excellent agreement he made.
Senator Pearce was responsible for it.

Mr. Raphael: Is hno still Senator Peare!~
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: He can be eon-

gratulated upon having had that clause in-
*serted to the effect that the money, instead
of being distributed on the basis of Popula-
lion, should be distributed on the basis of
two-thirds population and one-third area.

The Premier: Surely we had something to
do with that I

Hout. C. G. bAT HAM,: I do not think
your Government were in power at the time.

The Premier: Yes, we were, and it was the
late MrP. Alex 'MeCallum who got -that clause
inserted.

Thr, Minister for 'Mines: Yes, Mr. MeCal-
mat11 was responsible for it.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM.%: 'Mr. Bruce, when
Prime Minister, told me that Senator Pearce
was responsible for it.

The Premier: Quite wrong.
Hon. C. G. LATHA'M: Isay it is to his

everlasting credit. When one has been to
the Eastern States one can appreciate how
good our roads really are.

The Premier: We hare always given credit
for that -to the State Minister who negoti-
ated the agreement.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: This State is the
only State, other titan Newi South Wales,
to have this agrecment. If it be asked, why
did not Queensland adopt it, the answer is
that Queensland did not barn the newesary
influence. There has been a considerale
falling- off in the number of men requiring
employment, and I understand it is now pro-
posed to increase -the earnings of the relief
workers. I am pleased to hear that, because
it must he a terrific struggle for a man who,
on a small wagef, has to maintain twso homies.
Under the heading of "Water Supply aind
Sewerage," it is proposed to expend
£926.000. Of this amomit 3let-ropolitan
Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage
Undetakings will absorb £525,000. Gold-
fields Water Supply £230,000, and Agricul-
tural Water Supply and Drainage £140,000.
I should like to have seen that amount of
£140,000 considerably increased. At the
samne time I k-now that we can only carry
on with the money that is available. im-
mediately the Canning Weir is completed
the Government should try to divert the

money that may ha remaining to agricultural
water supplies.

The Premier:. And even before the Can-
ning Weir is flnished.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMf: Yes, if that be
possible. I understand the work is well to-
wards completion now.

The Premier: A fair amount has yet to be
spent there.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: There are not many
men employed there just now. The biggest
part, of the expenditure has taken place and
we know that the pipes are being laid in the
metropolitan areca. And so I am hopeful
that the Government will be able to find
some money for agricultural water supplies.
The Estimates provide for the expenditure
of £218,000 in connection with the purclasc
of the new State versel. It is pleasing- to
lear that the programme to overtake be-
lated repairs is nlow coumpfled. I rib not
know what it is proposed to put up for next
year. I do know that this item "belated re-
pairs" has been very handy to produce eat~h
rear. I have seen some trucks and have
heard some i 1'awa engines with rattles
that could have received some attention. The
Premier knows more about -them perhaps
than I rio, but that is a matter that can be
taken up when there is a change of Govern-
meat the year after next or even, earlier.

The Premier: Do not spoil it now.
Hon. C. 0. LATRLAM: Under the head-

ing of "Development of Agriculture" it is
proposed to expend ;£169,000 or £20,000 loss
than the -Vote of last year. We find that
£80,000 of the total will be prodided for pine
planting and forest regeneration, leaving
only £E89,000 to be applied for -the purpose
of assisting agricultural development.
There is Much to be done in the way of
encouraging agriculture and overcoming
ntany difficulties. Every year fresh pests
conmc along and we need the asstaiice
of sceientists. I hope the Mini-ster will be
able to tell us whether it wifl be possible
for him to avail himself of the money
being offered by the C....for the pay-
menit of scientists. I have prepared same
notes about bulk handling, hut as the Min-
ister has now given notice to introduce
a Bill, I shall defer those comments until
after the Bill has been presented. I did
want to have a look at the contents of that
Bill end to studyv it over the week-end.
I should like ait undertaking from the Pre-
7nier that he will see to it that the 'Minister

12k83
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for Lands does introduce the Bill before
the end of the present session. There is a
fairly formidable list on our Notice Paper
and if the Minister does not exercise a
little haste I doubt whether -we are
ever likely to have anything done at Fme-
mtantle. I understand that the board is to
be empowered to raise up to £350,000 as
authorised by the Loan Council. This sum
is not included in the Loan Estimates. Is
it correct that the Government will have
power to borrow that amount wherever it
likes? Has it been stipulated that it has
to be borrowed out of the country?'

The Premier: No.
Hon. C. 0. LA.THAlI: The sooner that

money is borrowed, the better it will be be-
cauise we are anxious to see that the facili-
ties are provided at the port, I ea also
anxious to know what progress is being
made at the power house. Has the final
amlounlt been made available?!

The Premier: It should be open in Janu-
ary or February.

Hon. C, G. LATHAM: I hope the Govern-
mnent will nut turn its attention entirely to
the metropolitan area when current is
.navailable for distribution. This is a utility
that is needed in many of the districts

surouningthe metropolitan area. While
I was watching the interests of the mem-
her for Swan during his absence I was ap-
poachied by people from West and South
Armadale and Roleystone on this question.
There are people in those parts living with-
out many of the conveniencees that are asso-
ciated with life in the city, and it is due
to us to study them more than has been
done in the past.

The Premier: The industrial aspect is
more important from their standpoint.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Exactly. They
require current for many purposes, pump-
ing water or irrigation. In any ease, I am
hoping that if current is made available,
it will be an added attraction to live in the
'hills. We should do all we can to induce
people to establish homes in the hills be-
cause it is so much better for the family
lif e. The Premier has set out his Loan
Estimates very clearly. He has told us
what he proposes to do with the money it
is intended to borrow. I agree it is not
solely a qnestion of borrowing money. It
is the wise expenditure of it that is im-
portant. In this way we can hope to lighten
the burden of the people -who tome here.

The Premier: We are in agreement
about that.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: On the subject of
migration, I want to see people with capi-
tal coming to this State. I consider there
are very good opportunities here for the
investment of capital. There are some
small items about which I should like to
have information, but I think I have said
enough to show the Government that we
on this side of the House are watching
closely the expenditure of loan money.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [6.9]: It is
not much use on these Estimates urging
further expenditit because, as has been
shown by the speech of the Premier, a great
many of the bigger undertakings are nearing
completion. Still, there is one subject to
which I should like to draw attention and
that is the East-West railway. This is a
question that cannot of course be dealt with
in five minutes, but the Government should
enter into negotiations with the Common-
wealth to extend the broad gauge to our
coast. Daring the recent election campaign
the matter was stressed by all parties and
they agreed that the State should take up the
matter with the Commonwealth. We know
that it would take several years to complete
the construction of the line. Many years
have elapsed since the original line was built
from Perth to Kalgoorlie and there would
be some advantage if we made a commence-
ment now with the negotiations. A second
matter to which I desire to draw attention
is the question of the provision of subways
to replace level crossings. This is a very
important matter because we are aware of
the numerous accidents that have taken
place at the level crossings. I have not in
mind merely those about Claremont and
Cottesloc, but generally in the metropolitan
area. A third matter that I strongly sup-
port is also important and it is the hastening
of the inquiry in respect to country water
supplies froma the Darling Ranges or else-
where. This should he given earnest and
urgent attention. There is no reason why
the member for Katauning should not he
known as Bige General Watts because of his
advocacy of country water supplies. The
movement that he initiated by way of a
motion in this House last year should lead
to a big step forward in the State. Speak-
ing now as a lay member, or non-farmer
member of the House, I can say that I have
lea-rnt from what ha-; been said by others
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the iimportanee of stocking up holdings and
niot merely depending upon one line of pro-
duction. I realise that the programme ear-
nied out by the Government is a substantial
one aid that it must have taken many
months. to prepare. All the same, I trust
that during the year it will be possible to
give some attention to the questions that I
.have submitted.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [6.14]: Once
lagain I desire to bring under thle notice of
the Minister the importance of declaring a
reserve of jarrali country for fruit-case
wood. It has beeni suggested that suet is not
necessary. I eoiisider it is necessary because
fruit-ease wend is most important and it is
essential that there should be available, par-
ticularly for exp~ort, anl adequate supply.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. SAMPSON: The reserve to which I
have referred is necessary for fruit market-
ing. If the Government would recognise that
need, there would be widespread appreciation.
Now as regards water supply in the outer
suburban districts, and also electricity sup-
ply. I friequently hear the Minister for
Lands speak of the needs of farmers, hut
never of the needs of small farmers. Small
farmers are highly important. They prio-
vid-e a bigger population per hundred acres
than do other farners, and it is time that
greater consideration was showni to their
needs. Back in 1924, when the membor for
Boulder (Hon. P. Collier) assumed the reins
of Government a visit was paid to Parker-
Villa by the Hon. Jamzes Cunningham, who
in answer to requests promised that 'water
would be provided for residents& It is a ease
of hope deferred, but even yet we are not
entirely unbelieving. It is & fact, how-
ever, that back in 1924 that promise was
made, and that to-day the position is that
a one-inch pipe connects up ParL. . Alle with
the main running along York-road. Imagine
.a orw-iinrli pipe being put in! And that pipe
supplies five different consumers. It is a
caricature of Government foresight -and con-
aideration for the man on -the land.

Hon. P. Collier: When I went out I left
instructions that the work should be done.

Mr. SAMEPS ON: I am glad the hon.
member did that. It would have been
better bad he given those instructions
13 years ago. The Minister for Lands, con-
eerned as he is for the man on the land,
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appears to he indifferent to this need. The
watiter is highly important, anld from. the
economic standpoint it would mean thait we
wouldl have more people living in tho,,e ci-
h-iets if reasonable facilities were provided.
But no! Request after request is made, unti
one becomes tired of making the request.
One feels ashamed that in a country which
bbould have every claimt to progresuivoiteso
we continue as at the dawn of creation. It
is distressing abnd disconaging, Mr, (Chair-
manl, but it is the result of the neglect
Of Stu(ceSSive Governments, and I particularly
blamle your Government, by which a promise
was made. Why is the work not done? The
people concerned have already signed guar-
atctes, and the local authority, the Mutndau-
ing Road Board, has Promised to Rake up a
portion of anly lOSS, should a loss be su-s-
tained.

Hon. P. Collier: The departments have no
faith in promises.

Mr. SAMPSON: This was a Ministerial
promise.

Hon. P. Collier: I refer to the promise Of
the road board to make up any loss.

Mr. SAMPSON: Governiments do not
take promises from road boards. The sigfla-
Lures have already been provided, or are
waitingl.

Honl. P. Collier: The departmennts are full
of signed promises to pay.

Mr. SAMPSON: The depaitmints are
mausoleums of broken prom-ises.

Hen. P. Collier: Go to the AgriculturalI
Bank for promises.

Mr. SAMPSON: The sa-me thing applies,
except that no promise hias been made, to
East Maddington and East Gosnells. Why
should these people not be permitted to
make ai living? Why should not water be
available to them? Water is available from
the Cannting Dami, just as Parkorville is
capable of supplying from Mkt. Helena.
There is no cost of pumping; it is all dlone
by gravitation in each ease.

Hon. P. Colier; What is wanting is a
persistent member!

Mir. SAMPSO"N: Theme is something want-
ing, but I have not lost faith in the member.
Confidence persists, and importunity con-
tinues to implore. The Government's policy
is a, short-sighted policy. Here we have the
Minister for Employment-and I might a]-
most say, the Minister for 'Unemployment,
because if these two facilities were provided
in different districts--I refer especially to
two districts, at the moment, as example&--
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there would be less umeniployinent and' a
lesser inclination for people to go into the
city. There would be greater inclination to
remain in the outer districts, and( it would
be possible to drag some sort of a living
from the soil, if these facilities welre avail-
able.

The Minister for Employment: We wvill
try to get it done.

Mr. SAMPSON : This is a genuine pro-
mise.

Hon. 1P. Coillier: Just one morel
Mr. SAMUPSON: I have said that eniploy-

meat is increased by giving attention to the
reasonable needs of these people, reasonable
nmeeds in respect of water aiid electric cur-
rent. Here we have thle Elcdtricitv Depart-
ment fullI or en th usia amii, alw~ayvs ready to
make anl extension, until it conkies to the
actual work, when unfortunitely money is
not available and consequently the extension
cannot hie made. It is most (discredi table,
and, ats I have said on mniy occasions, most
discouraginiig. This country has achieved at
'manic, as at place where canned goods canl be
dunipiedl. [IS sup)OM(' front the p~opumlationi
point of view, at grea ter quantity of
cannedl goods is used in this country than in
any other part of the British Empire, un-
less perhaps Alaska, which, however, i be-
lieve is p~ortion of the United States. We
have achieved a name as consumers of can-
ned goods. Why? Because the people here
who desire to produce are denied the facfli-
ties which would make it possible. Our
poultry' men are faced with great difficulties
because of thme absence of those two facili-
ties. flressed poultry is comiparatively un-
known in this country. What we do when
we want to give ourselves a treat is to buy
something in a tin,

Honm. P. Collier: In a bottle!
Mr. SXAMPSON: It is a sad commentary

that the Government has the power t o
provide facilities but denies them to the
people. Undoubtedly that is a heavy handi-
cap. T am pleased to know that the produc-
tion of current is increasing, but I am
anxious to comment as little as possible on
electricity supply. I have been told that if
I tell the Government exactly what I thIink
of it, I cannot hope for any extensions to
be made. I do not know that that is quite
right, because I strive to retain some
Christian feeling towards; menibers of the
Nfinit'v. Pu,-ther. I believe thant under the
new Minister there is some possibility of ex-

:ensions being made. If the Miniiter for
Wlater S"lIjpites would take uIp that old pro-
mlite maide byv Mr. Cunningham and carry it
into elfeit, I should have cause to be extremely
g-rateful. Next I would draw attention to the
Metropolitanr Markets. There is attached to
those markets, as part of the land originally
resumed for them, anl area which is still in a
state of non-use. It is practically in the
centre of thle metropolitan area, and cer-
tainlly right it, tile centre of the Metropolitan
Markets arvea. rhle time is overdue for put-
ting that laid to some use.

lion. P. Collier: Start a newspaper
there!

Mir, SAI Il'SON: Holding vacant land is
urnl 1'1vist- and1( uneconomic proposition. I

realIise. or roam-se, that rates aire not paid by
the ( v,,,it an therefore the passage
of ltle taillie viewed with equanimity;
but that laud should be used. Since
the 'Metropolitan Markets were built for the
sineemfie purpose of providing marketing con-
vtiiIIe(*S, tile profits should be devoted to
developing other things in connection with
the m~arkets4. But whiat is done? The pro-
fits are paid into Consolidated Revenue, alid
thme Government uses them for any purpose
it desires.

Thle P'rentice: IHow much profit do yon
think we ge-t from the markets?

31r. SAMPSON: I believe the profit haa
been tip to £4,000 a year, though not in
7 veiy yea r. However, the ieoney is not usedt

frthe pur-poses for which the markets were
provided, amid to which such revenue should
lIe devoted. It is simnply' paid into Consoli-
dated Revenue. 1 elaim that is hardly a
fair deal so tar a, the Metroipolitan Maritrs
are concerned. Sin'ce money is evidently re-
quired, I would uirge that the vacant land to
which I have made reference he either uti-
lised or sold. I was, one of those who re-
eived tie courtesyv of an invitation to tra-
vel to Pinjarra lbv the Diesel coach. A tri-
bule should lie paid to the Minister for
Railway,. and Ole 'Treasuier for making, pos-
sible that innovation. Tn my opinion the
Diesel coach is an economically sound pro-
position, andl if it has the effect of stopping
the rlnnin,_r up and dlown the country of so
much animated junk-I refer to the outer
suburban trains-it will be an excellent
thing. iml,l-s the timetables of the outer
suburban area will stand up in comparison
with those of the buses, then in the best in-
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temsts, of all concerned the timetables of the
railway lines should be drastically revised.

Mr. Cross: Do you think the people of
Roleystone are satisfied w~ith the bus ser-
vice timetable I

Mr. SAM1PSO-N: You cannot construct a
railway to lioleystone becaulse of the grade
of about 1 in S. But the people there
would be very happy if they were pro-
vided with electric eta-rent. They do not
want trolley buses and trains and buses,
and a zoo and all the vest of it to brighten
their lives. (Give themi electric current,
and I promise that the population of Roley-
stone will increase. \Vhat applies to Roley-
stone ap~plies to mnost of those outer subur-
ban areas. There is a splendid opportunity
for the G4overnment to develop those places.
Ani increasingly large number- of people
desire to Jive outside the city, ht they
have not been given the facilities that are
essential to encourageL them to live there.
I notice a yearnine lookL iii the eyes of the
Minister for Lands. Tf hie will express the
unexpressed to the Premier, I will hie vecry
grateful to him. It is something- that
should be done, and I am sure there would
be no regret exvperienecd if it- wer-e done.
Some timie ago anl unreported deputation
waited on the Minister for Health in regard
to a rumoured extension of the abattoirs.
area- The deputation asked that there
should be registered laughterhouses in the
outer suburban districts and that an ap-
proved inspector or inspectors should
examine and stamp the meat. I appreciate
fully the importance of meat beig care-
fully examined- T am noat here to advocate,
nor would I advocate in any other place,
that meat not fit for hunmn consumption
should be so used. The deputation asked
that an approved qualified inspector should
he permitted to examine the meat at the
slaughterhouses and brand it, the slaughter-
houses to be registered.

Mr. Stnbbs: Is not that done now?
Mr. SAMPSON: No. The position is

that I fear the rumoured extension of the
ahattoirs area will hie made, and if so there
will be widespread suffering. It will mean
that the calves and other animals that are
killed for human consumption will be de-
stroyed and buried because the alternative
to approval hy a qualified inspector will be
that the animals must be taken on the
hoof, either to Midland Junction. or Fre-
mantle abattoirs. We recall what happened

two years ago. A few hours before Par-
liamuent rose, there was laid on the Table of
the House certain regulations whereby ear-
case meat could no ]onger be legally brought
into Perth for sale. It was provided that
Suich animals would have to he taken on
the boof to the abattoirs at Midland June-
tion or F~remantle. If this has to be done,.
the animals ill many eases Will not be
worth the cost involved in transporting-
them to one of those abattoirs. I would
g-reatly appreciate from the Minister for-
A griculture or the Minister for Health or,,
in their absence, from the Premier, an
assurance that no such action is likely to
occur subsequent to Parliament rising. It
is a serious matter to those small settlers
because, if they are deprived of a market
J'or this; Mieat, the few pounds that come
their war will be lost to them. The costs
-ire far too g-reat to enable these animals
to be taken to one of the established &bat-
boirs, which are at least 20 miles away in
either ease, and further, I think, with re-
spect to the Midland abattoirs. The matte
is one calling for early and serious con-
sideration. If in the different distriaita
there ore one or two slaughterhouses, and
all meat is examined and branded while
the intestines are there--and it must be
examined to make sure the meat is good
for human consumption-it will mean that
those concerned will have a great anxiety
removed. I do not think the Minister can
realsonably object to this, because the in-
spector would be a qualified man, and his
app~ointmnent would necessarily require the
approval of the Minister.

The Premier: Will he be paid from loan
funds?

Mr. SAMPSON: No, but I notice there
is an amount of £21,460 for abattoirs and
cold storage, and if the abattoir area is to
be increased, I take it that some of that
money will be spent in making those exten-
sions. I hope this request by a number
of settlers representative of the Arms dale-
Welmscott, Murray-Wellington, Gosnel is
and surrounding districts will receive
approval. We have not had a reply and,
although I am blessed with a fair amount
of faith, I must admit to a little misgiving
because of the passage of time and the re-
collection of what happened a year or two
ago.

Mr. Thorn: Most of the hutc-her wont
this.
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.Mr. SAMPSON: People generally wouldl
applaud the approval of the -request. It
'would enable fresh meat to he available and,
in addition, the mneat having- been branded.
it would be posmsible to send it to the Perth
City Markets without any fear of its bei'ng
affected by T.B. or any other disease that
would render it unfit for human consump-
tion.

Mr. Lambert: What has that to do with
the Loan Estimates?

Mr. SAMPSON: I have explained tiat.
If the member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie (Mr'.
Lambert) desires any further information,
I will give him my copy of the Loan E.ti-
mates. I would greatly appreciate in the
reply of t-he Premier a promise that no
aotion will be taken that will cause anxiety
and loss to the smnall settlers of those dis-
tricts. I would not like to have such a thing
happen, but bearing in mind what did hap-
pen before, 'there is a lingering feeling of
anxiety in my mind.

The Minister for Works: Are you not
.Askiing for a mean advantage over the meii
who bring cattle hundreds of miles?

Mr. SAMPSON: They would bring a
truckload, and it would be comparatively
cheap for them to do so, but the small dairy-
man in Roleystone, or West Perth, or Arma-
dale, is not so well placed.

.The Premier: He kills half a caif a week,
does he?

Mr. SAMPSON: He does not kill very
many animals. If the rumoured alteration. in
respect to the abattoirs. area is effected, that
caulf will never Ee the markets. The unfor-
tunate animnal will die as a result of a knock
on the head and will be buried. It wouild
never pay -to take that calf to market on the
hoof. I hope some brief reference to this
projected alteration. will be made by the Pre-
mier when be replies.

ML LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[7,56]: T would not have risen to speak but
for listening to the futile and iueaniaglesq
contribution of the member for Swan (Mfr.
Sammon) to this debate.

*The CHTAIRMANW: Order!
Mr. Sampson: You are one of the calves

that should be knocked on the head.
Mr. ILAMBERT: It always lpa~ns me to

have to listen to parochially saturated minds
that ore, never likely to cast their vision be-
yond the Dasrling Ranges. Moreover, so
much of what the hon. member said has been

dlefiiiitely irrelevant to the Loan E,;i-

The CIIAIHi3AN: Order! That is a re-
fleetiUI il the Chair.

Mr. LAMI'EtT: .6 the Leader of the
Opimsitioti has piointed out, a definite polity
should lie ado1 oird regarding the e xpendituLre
of luaui money. Thle tindertakings entered
U130oz1 shold4 lie or a la.sting n1atUre' end of
it produtive~' chutate'. 1 am1 not biothering
ini bead v'ery mutk about w'hether nan e
land will be nmde available at the City
Mtarkets, 01' whether entrails at thle abaittoirs
ate pinperl 'v (lislosed of, 01' whether there
ia trickle 4or water At. lioleySt10one, or

whther-
Mr. Sampson! Give as a trickle of ('0rn-

nionsense.
Mi. LAMBERT: I would like to give the

hon. member a trickle of coin tort, but I do
not know whother it would last too long.
The Leader of the Opposition was quite
i'ight in directing attention to the necessity
for providing water supplies in the agricul-
taral areas. We have spent some millions
of money in the attempt effectively to people
the land of this State, and yet to-day nine-
tenths of ouir farmers are without adequate
water supplies. It is futile to expect
farmers to meet their obligations to the
Agricultural Bank or to any other depart-
mient until we provide them with reasonable
w;atei' suppilies.

Mr. Sampson: That is sensible, You sur-
pise' mec.

Mr. LAYI3ERT: I would shrink to a
shiadow if the hon. member at-tempted to pay
mic a compliment, In my district between
tie first and second rabbit-proof fences a.
considerable amount of money has been
spent, some juistifiably some unjustifiably.
It would be more helpful if members instead
of parochially discussing pettifogging
matters under these and the general Esti-
mates cast their eyes beyond the Darling
Ranges and visualised the opportunities for
the wise expenditure of public money. No
loan expenditure in the metropolitan area
would be justified unless it were absolutely
necessary to carry on the existing services.
A fair proportion of the money has been
,spent in the metropolitan area. Almost
daily I am endeavouring to get water sup-
plies for people who are battling hard on the
land. The member for Swan instead of
talking about Darlington and Roleystone,
both within a few miles of M~undaring Weir
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and comprising areas largely ccupied for
residential purposes, should direct his atten-
tion to those parts of the State where ex-
penditure on water supplies would stimulate
production. In this world of instability the
people who give strength of character and
capacity to the nation are those who are pro-
ducing the foodstuffs, not the people con-
cerned about a trickle of water at Roley-
stone or Darlington. When I think of the
people I represent I recall all their disad-
vantages and disabilities. I hope it will be
possible for the Government to undertake a
courageous and progressive polic for the
good of the State. Considerable sums o
money have been sacrificed in the attempt to
populate this western third of the continent,
but the indirect sacrifices made by other sec-
tions are of small moment alongside the
direct sacrifices made by the people in the
country. By way of indirect taxation
through the Customs the people have paid
£107,000,000 in five years in the attempt to
develop the secondary industries of Austra-
lia from which we in Western Australia de-
rive little or no benefit, and yet those indus-
tries must always remain secondary to pri-
mary produetion. It is not too much to ex-
pet that sooner or later the cultivable lands
will prove sufficiently responsive to justify
the money that has been expended on them.
I appeal to the Minister that a definite policy
of water conservation and service must be
adopted. We might as well close the Agri-
cultural Bank and allow that institution to
evacuate its securities and control over our
farms lands unless a policy he formulated -to
strengthen and encouraige the people who are
battling- on the land- Water supplies for
the agricultural areas are no less essential
than are water supplies for the gold mining
industry- The Government has been gene-
rous, and justifiably so, in providing water
supplies for the gold mining areas, but it
would he more Justifiable, and more produc-
tive of lasting good, if we provided over
a spread of vearsit might be called a five-
year plan-a definite policy of water conser-
vation and supp~ly for the aerricultural areas.
If we solve that problem, we shall solve most
of the problenis linked with land develop-
ment and land production in this State. In
the provision for goldfields and mineral re-
sources there is not much to complain about.
I admit that we have beens treated fairly
well. I should have liked to speak a little
on our railways and tramways. If the ris-
ing generation have for long to ride in our

present tram;, I am afraid the experience
will prove nerve-racking, not on account of
tho speed but on account of the condition
of the vehicles and an attendant doubt as
to their reaching their destination.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson. They are not that
bad.

Mr. LAXtBEFT: Probably the same may
be said of our railwveys. I listened with in-
terest to the remarks of the Minister for
Railways last night in reply to the able
and well-considered speech of the member
for Pingelly for the appointment of a Royal
Commission. The Mfinister said that to ap-
point a Royal Commission would he un-
ncessary and expensive, but I consider that
such an inquiry would he beneficial, not with
aun- idea of casting- reproach upon the de-
partment or the officers hut with a view to
being helpful If an inqniry upon those
lines were sanctioned, there would be no
room for complaint by the Minister, the
(7omumisioner of Railways, or his staff. I
repeat the hope that consideration will be

g iven to the need for country water supplies.
T!his lpoint has been raised every -year for
the last 20 or 21 years to my knowledge, and
we are still receiving letters from the same
old constituents and the same old promises
are being handed out to us, hut no definite
plan has been adopted. We should get
down to something scientific in our policy of
loan expenditure, which should be reproduc-
tive, hut no loan expenditure can be repro-
duetive if we proceed in a haphazard or
halr-hearted manner without setting a de-
finite goal and marking our progress to-
-wardsi it year by year. No such policy has
been adopted by ally Government since I
have been a member of the House. A good
purpose would he served if members forgot
parochial nmeeds and concentrated upon the
bigger things. They would then inspire
Governments to adopt a definite policy. In
sanctioning loan expenditure: aggregating a
considerable suim of money, we would be
more likely to p)rogress towards desired
goals that are attainable if members gene.-
rally took a wider view of the State's re-
c1turements.

MR. MANN (Beverley) [8.151: 1 wish
to support the -remarks, that have been made
concernn the water question. Something-
more, than is being done will have to he done
in the eastern wheat belt. The water scheme
at 'Narembeen is a eo-;ly and something Df
an idealistic one. After three dry seasons"
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the 20 ,OOO,OO-gallon supply there will lbe
dry before Christmas. It will be impossible
for the settlers concerned to carry on nder
such conditions, No mnan ('al afford to cart
water for stock purposes, because it does not
pay to do so, and the stock does, not greatly
benefit from it. 'What I should like to see
iis a secondl 31unda ring- schemet to embrace
the whole of the eastern area. The Leader
of the Opposition raised the question of
future work for relief men. This in itself
provides a wonderful opportunity for find-
ing work for these men. We know thle possi-
hilitie,; of that part of the country. It is
possible to grow grain there onl a light rain-
fall, but without water supplies the farmers
ceannot carry onl in those dry areas. I refer
particularly to the Narembeen, Bruce Rock;
aud Corrigin areas. I num sorry the Premier
has- given no indication as to the policy of
the Government on the native question. Ii)
mny electorate there are two large parties of
natives. One consists of about 200 near
Qusirading, and the other party is at
Broolcton. We are either only playing with
the question or are neglecting it as much ais
we do the starting-price bookmakers. The
problem of the coloured race will become an
acute one within the next 10 or 1.5 years.
There is no birth control in a native camp
and the population is increasing rapidly.
The position will have to be faced before
long.

ion. P. D. Ferguson: Send thenm to
bfogumber.

Mr. MAANN: I should like to see set aside
an area large enough for two farms on which
the natives could he trained. The young
amen could be trained as farmi assistants on
one property, and the girl-, could be trained
for domestic work on the other property.
Many culonred and half-caste girls have
been trained as domestics and shape very
well. It is the duty of Parliament to pro-
vide for the future of these unfortunate
people. They are rapidly becoming just
beggars, disease-ridden and loafers. They
have no0 incentive to work. Punder the new
Act farmers are rather douhtful about em-
ploying theta because of thle license fee, and
the possibility of having to pay compensa-
tion. We have a responsibil-ity to thle
-natives who once held the State in which we
live. They are growing rapidly in number.
T have sufficient faith in the half-caste to
think that we can raise his standard of
living and outlook onl life. If we allow themn
to) lire a sort of slum life, beconme lazy, and

to take oin all the vives possible, we shall
hni-e a ew!e ot' I-OP& ' which, inl the next 20
years will number miany thousand%, and will.
c-onstitute at menace to the State. We have
neglected outr responsibilities, towards these
people. I hope the Premier will try to find
at sum of money for the settlement of a large
area for them. At present the natives are
located onl a sand plain patch and every
week they conir into Quairading. The
sanite thing, applies to Brookton. I have
already pointed out that the young men
would make excellent farm hlands, and many
of time girls, some of whom -are- quite white,
turn out to be wonderfully good servants. I
hope the Premier will take the matter up
because provision will have to he made for
these people sooner or later.

MR. KeLARTY Murray-Wellington)
[8.20]: The requirenments of members on
these Loan Estimates are nmnny and varied.
Some of the requests are more Justifiable
than others, and I suppose the Premier
thinks that some of them are without justifi-
cation. I favour the idea of the member for
\Yet Perth who, on the Address-in-reply,
suggested the appointment of a Public Works
Committee rotmprisig all parties in the
House. lie pointed out that such committees
had been formned by the Federal Parliament
and other Parliaments. We should have
some poliey concerning the urgency of the
works onl public works programmes. The
people of the- districts concerned should know
of any likely public works that are to be
carried1 out inl thle future. It is not satisfac-
tory to have works of this nature sprung
upon people. During the depression many
public work.s were hurriedly liut into opera-
tion. This could not be avoided. Now that
we have passed that extremely difficult
period, I shlould like to see at programme of
fu tore I tili i works. ma pped out. Quick
decisions have b~een made concerniing many
of these works, whichel have proved very
costly as a consequence. [ do not know bow
it is possible to meet with sucess. unless our
policy is framed well ahead. M1embers usu-
allY take thle opportunity of voicing the re-
quiretnents (if their own districts.

7Mr. Hegney: This is the last opportunity.
Mr. 'McLABIT ' Yes. I amn convinced

that the lproposals I am going to put for-
ward to the Premier will be considered to be
both urgent and reproductive. Ia connection
with loan works, we are looking for repro-
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ductive undertakings. Some months ago 1
introduced a deputation to the Minister for
Employment, who was then acting Minister
for Works. Ire asked for additional water
storage in the Harvey district. There was
handed to the Minister a most carefully com-
piled report which gave him all the inforina-
lion hie could require. When the weir at
Harvey was first erected to provide for irri-
gation ifl the district, it was considered that
three wateriugs in a season would be suff-
cient. We have since learned that it is also
the experience of other irrigation districts
in Australia-that three waterings aire in-
sufficient. The existing reservoir was con-
structed for the irrigation of 9,300 acres.
To-day it is watering only 4,000 acre;, and
not doing so with any certainty. During the
last irrigation season many farmers suffered
acutely through a shortage of wvater. For
an irrigation district to be suceessfnl it
must he assured of a permanent supply of
water at all timnes of the year. When intro-
ducing, the PIvstimates the Premier referred
to the fact that efforts were being mnade to
locate suitable sites for the storagre of water
in the G real Southern. That, of course, is
a sound policy, and I hope an early start
will be made with the work. I also hope
that the people of Harvey -will not have to
wait until it has been deeided that the time
is opportune to supply water to the Great
Southern. Irrigation has proved a success
and the money spent upon it has been repro-
ductive. One has only to visit irrigation dis-
tricts to see the rapid growth of population
and the increased production that results
from the development of the district. When
the depntation waited upon the -Minister,
.settlers from other districts also asked for
irrigation facilities, parliilmrly those from
Yarloop and Cookernap. I hope the Minis-
ter will tell us when it is likely those dis-
tricts will be given irrigation facilities. If
farmers are to operate snccessfully they
must know what the future holds for them.
I also wish to refer to the control of some
of the streams in the South-West. The Min-
ister is reluctant to interfere with them.
There is trouble and ill-feeling already be-
tween some of the settlers. Those on the
upper reaches of the streams get all the
water they require, but those down below
suffer. We are told that the only remedy
is one of civil action. That is most un-
.satisfsetory. Setion 45 of the Irrigation
Act Lives the Mfinister power to create an

irrigation liStlriet without any obligation to
supply water. I would ask him to declare
an irrigation area and control the water in
the streams. This would not be costly. If
some cost were involved I feel sure the set-
tlers would be only too ready to contribute
towards it. Drainage in the irrigation
areas is not in a satisfactory state. .i.

nm afraid the Minister will ae t
concern. himself about it in the niear fu-
tare. I suggest that he appoints, a drain-
age commission to advise him on these
particular matters. The commission should
consist of an officer of the Public Works
Department, one from the Agricultural De-
partment, and a repreentative of the settlers
in the area concerned. The formation of an
irrigation commission has proved a success,
and I am sure the principle would he equally
successful in respect to drainage. The
settlers are of opinion that local advice on
a matter of this sort will be- of considerable
benefit. I have a note showing, how some of
the farmers in the Harvey irrigation area
,have suffered with respect to the shortage
of water. One settler has 262 acres of irri-
gable land. In 1935-36 he watered 68 acre,
and in 1936-37 75 acres. In 1937-38 he
applied for 71 acres and he was allotted
33 acres. Another man had a total of 1-56
acres of irrigable country, In 19.35-311 he
watered 38 acres, and in 1936-37 43 arres.
In 1937-38 he applied for 50 acres, and
was cut down to 33 acres. Another man
with a total area, of 129 irrigable acres, in
1935-36 watered 43 acres, and in 1936-37
40 acres. In 1937-38 he applied for 44 acres,
and- was allotted 33 acres. In the
light of those fig-Ures, members can visualise
what the loss means to those settlers. I
hope that the Premier and the Minister for
Country Water Supplies will realise that the
shortage* of water in the Harvey irrigation
area is having a most serious effect. Be-
cause of that, I nrge the 'Minister to let us
have an early reply in connection with these
matters.

IM CROSS (Canning) [3.32]: Th~e
other evening when the Premier introduced
the Estimates he made some very pertinent
remarks regaring what I eon sider one of
the greates~t problems confronting the State.
He said it was the policy of the ('roveninent
to provide homes for the lower-paid workers,
particularly for those who could not afford
to pay high rentals. Right throughout the
State there is a tremendous scarcity of
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houses at prices that the poorer people can
pay. There are several other features in
connection with the problem that ha-ve to be
considered as well as that of price. For in-
stance, the health of the community and its
social and economic stability demand that a
certain minimum standard of housing accomn-
modation be provided for all families. M1od-
ern housing requires% certain minimum amen-
ities in respect of every dwelling. For one
thing, there is cross ventilation. In addition to
that there are quietness, sunlight. a pleasant
outlook from every window, electric light
and water facilities.

Mr. Thorn: Build them all on the top
of hills!

Mr. CROSS: Adequate space, privacy
and children's playgrounds are essential.

Mr. Thorn: What have you bena reading
now?

Mr. CROSS: Those elements are embodied
in the standard of amenities that should be
provided in connection with every dwelling
erected in this State. I believe that the
community cannot afford to permit ideterior-
ation of living conditions, because that
would be closely attended by discontent and
increased charges upon public funds. It
is true that private enterprise, with public
control respeoting town planning and build-
ing regulations, can eater quite well for a
proportion of the people, but the standard
of amenities should not diminish pro rata
with the family income. The stage is reached
at which private enterprise cannot afford to
provide, within the means of the lower in-
come group, the standard of housing accom-
modation that is necessary, for decent living.
I believe that the maintenance of that stan-
dard constitutes our present housing prob-
lem- It is a great responsibility, -too. Fur-
ther, I believe that it is beyond the
Capacity of private enterprise to solve
it. Overseus experience clearly de-
monstrates that private enterprise& all
over the world has shown itself powerless
to provide adequate housing for the lower
paid workerq. In my opinion, it is impera-
tive that the solutioni of the problem he en-
trusted to an appropriate authority and be
treated as a public service, to be carried out
in the most economical and] effliin man-
ner. The other night the Premier made
reference to the tremendous building activ-
ity apparent in Great Britain. One of the
most arresting features in c-onneclion with
that tremendous buildingr activity baa been
that it is characteristic of the prog-ress that

has been made since the days of world depres-
sion and business stagnation. The motivating
principle underlying the English housing
policy -and this is true of all European
countries-s the humane desire to see the
workers housed in healthful and congenial
circumstances. The Premier made reference
to England's housing policy of the last few
years, and I desire to touch upon that phase
briefly. In the Town Planning Act of 1919,
drastic action was taken in order to remedy
the then prevailing unsatisfactory position
in Grea Britain. The Government under
that legislation undertook to bear heavy
losses in order to provide cheap houses for
the people. In accordance with the rprovi-
sions of that Act of 1910, the Government
announced its policy of subsidising build-
ings and assisting by the payment of annual
increments of interest and sinking fund
charges. Under that legislation, over 170,000
new houses were built at an annual cost to
the British Treasury of over £6,500,000 per
year.

Mr. North: Did that represent subsidies?
-.1r. CROSS: Yes. That money repre-

sented an absolute gift in order to provide
houses for the lower paid workers. The
British Government did more than that.- In
1923 it passed the Housing Act and under
that legislation made provision enabling
it to pay a subsidy to-wards interest
and sinking fund charges in respect of
('very house built under the Act, and that
subsidy represented £6 per annum per house
for a period of 20 year,-. The cost of each
house wvas limited to £-550, and the Govern-
ment also wade provision that that amount
could be supplemented by contributions fromn
local froverning authorities. Under the pro-
visions of the 1923 Act, over 400,000 new
houses were built, and that cost the Treasury
£2,475,000 per annum. In 192,4 it will be
recollected that a Labour Government was
in power in Great Britain and that Govern-
ment passed another Housing Act, which
provided that the Government should pay an
annual subsidy of £9 per house for 40 years
and made provision for that amount being
hupplemented by the local governing author-
ities. I do not know how many houses wire
built under that particular Act, but I know
the annual cost to the Treasury for 40 years:
will be £4,230,000. The amonut provided by
the British Treasury was; supplemented to a
very large extent by the local governing
authorities, and I propose to read some brief
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extracts from, an official report on "Housing,
Slum Clearance and Abatement of Over-
crowding- in England."

Hon. C. G. IAtham: Have you read the
Liverpool report?

Mr. CROSS: Yes, and the Manchester re-
port too.

Ron. C. G. Latham: It is not out yet.
Mr. CROSS: If the hon. member tWot's

across, I can show himn a copy of thed- report
on my desk.

Mr. Hegney: That calls the bluff of the
Leader of the Opposition.

Mr. CROSS: There are very few reports
available on housing that I have not secured.
The first extract I shall read shows the ex-
tent of the assistance rendered by local
authorities towards the solution of the hous-
ing problem in Great Britain. It reads:-

The total amount of advances and guaran-
tees by local authorities in respect of houses
erected between 1919 and March, 1936, -was
£92,393,486 in respeet of 1SQ,676 houses. In
addition, there we-re guarantees by local auth-
orities in respect of 37,124 houses.

The next extract from the report indicates
the cotA to the British Treasury. It reads:-

The Treasury contributed during the same
period approximately £;165,000,000 towards the
expenses of construction in respect of approxi-
mately 1,250,000 !aouses in Englanxd and Wales.
The annual cectribution by the Treasury in
respect of those houses is at present about
214.000,000 per year.
I repeat that that money repreaentas an abso-
lute gift from the British Nation, and is
an example of the assistance rendered by
the Government in providing houses to en-
able rents to be fixed within the reach of
lower paid workers. 1 believe that the initial
stimulus to the tremendous building activity
in Great Britain was on account of the fian-
cial aid provided by the British Treasury.
It is also clear tbat it was only made pos-
sible on so large a scale by the cheap
money policy pursued by the financial
authorities. In a few words I should like
to -uzmnarise the nature andl magnitude of
Britain's housing policy over the last 20
years. J ust after the war there were about
8,0'J0,000 houses in Great Britain. In the
1 7 ye-ars between 1919 Had 1936 over
3,000,1i00 new houses were built, and of
those, 1,300,000 were built with financial
as~itae provided under one or mnore
of the seven housing Actsand their numer-
ou-. amendments. The remainder were built
by private enterprise without any assis-

tance whatever. As & matter of fact, the
rate of house construction in Great Bri-
tain has been steadily accelerating, and
now exceeds 300,000 new houses per annum.
Therefore it is true that never before in
the history of Great Britain have so many
houses been available, cheap houses for the
lower-paid section of the community. These
activities have not been confined, to Great
Britain. In Germany during the period
1-919 to 1933, 65 per cent, of the housing
accomplished was made possible by some
form or other of State aid, while at the
same time 1,600,000 families were housed
by municipal housing schemes on Govern-
ment loain funds, asisted by housing soei-
eties. And during the last few years more
than 50 per cent. of all the buildingc in Ger-
many has been done by capital provided by
the Germian State. And they have made
money available on specially favourdble
termis so as to enable rents to be fixed
within the reach of the lowest income
group in the general community.

Mr, North: You think wre are hanging
behind Germany?

Mr. CROSS: We are hanging behind the
lot of them. The Scandinavian countries
long before the war were noted for their
effective legislation and their financial as~sist-
ante to agriculture and urban building.
Since 1890 the main cities there have been
ac~tively interested in housing schemes.

Hon, C. G. Lathamn: Is it not marvellous
how we can find all these wonderful things
in foreign countries?

M.CROSS: It is.
Hon. C. Cc. TLatham: But nothing mnarvel-

Ions in Australia.
'Mr. CROSS: Because you are not in

charge of Australia. Residential flats, as
we know them andl as developed in some
countries, have no place in the hous-
iung schemes of the Scandinavian nations,
the ideal there being a separate home, xvith
it;i own. yard and garden. During the
last few years the City of Perth has
developed a system of erecting residential
flats. I was asked one day my opinion
about residential flats. I said I thought
that residential flats were a terrace of
houses turned on their sides, and with no
backyards, and that sometimes they are
erected one on top of another, I venture
to sa-v that the residential flats in the City
of Perth will in the future become the
'dunis of the city. I have taken opportunity
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to go through some of those pill boxes in
iDe Bernales' London Court. So small are
some of them that ordinary furniture can-
not be got into them' In this State there
are all sorts of subterfuges adopted to
try to build more than one house on a
single block of land. I went to Bunbury
on Sunday.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Is that where you
spent your week-~end?

Mr. CROSS: I wvent there and back in
the day. There are in Bunhury at least
twvo instances of these so-called flats. Two
families made application to the local
authority for permiission to build a second
house on a block of laind. The application
was refused, it being held that the block
was too small. But this is the way they,
got over it: The first house was in Spen-
cer-satreet, Hunhury. It was a brick house
and they built another room alongside it and
then split it in two and let it as two houses.
The front door is still in its old position
and is used by oiie family while the other
family run round to the side door. There
was a similar instance in Stirling-street,
Bunibury. An application was made to
build a second house where a wooden house
was already standing. That application was
refused, so they cut the wooden house in two
after b~uilding additional rooms onl each side.
That -ort of thing is going onl in Perth. where
they are hnildincr a system of flats which I
say will become the slums of the future. t
do0 not aigree with that policy, but I certainly
do agree with the ideal obtaining in most
European countries that the home must
be a separate home and have its own
detent yard and a decent galrden. In
Norway thev have financed housing
schemes lov means of tempuorary subsidies
and perm~anent loan funds. In fire of
the largest towns, with a Population Of
nibout half a million, in a 14-year period,
15,000 out of 16,000 houses% erected were con-
structedI by Government finance. Even in
Italy, the principle of providing reasonably
chueap houses for the lower-paid workers has
long been recognised, and that policy is
featured by the present regime.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You do not suggest
that that is the best for a Government to
have.

Mr. CROSS: I say that that is the policy
being pursued in all European countries, and
that in every European country, without
exception, it has for long been reognised

that the provision of cheap and decent
houses for the lower-paid workers is a
public service, and is essentially a Govern-
miental and municipal function.

Hon. C. G. Latham: We have recognised
it on this side of the House, but the Gov-
ernment will not let us have it.

Mr. CROSS: You had anl opportunity
when you were ovr here, but you did
nothing. Ini Europe there has been a
development in housing from a speculative
business to a long-term public investment
recognised as anl essential public service.
Those policies tir-e not confined to Europe.
There have been some drastic changes in
Australia. A few days ago there was issued
at report by the Housing Committee in '.%el-
bourne, I do iiot intend further to itfer to
that, for the simple reason that the "West
Australian" published an extensive i-eport
upon it only a fewv (lays ago. It shows there
is a movement afoot in Victoria to improve
the housing conditions of that State. As to
New South Wales, I desire to read an ex-
tract from a report which will give an indi-
-ation of what is happening in that State.
There they have a housing trust along similar
lines to those of out- MeNess housing trust.
I propose to read this extract, in order to
show that they are raking a serious attempt
to provide cheap houses for the p~oorer
.sections of the community. It roads as
follows:-

The cost oF these houses is approxinmately
£250 each, and they are sold to applicants at
a weekly rate of 6s, which includes principal
and interest at 2 per cent. per annum.

I want menmber.% to realise that in every
housing scheme in Europe or in our Eastern
States, a serious attempt is made to enable
them to be let at a low rental and that
an extremely low rate of interest is
charged, the bighest rate paid being 4 per
(cent. They have in New South Wales a
housing committee which has made investiga-
tions, and I propose briefly to read their
i-eport, because they give reasons why we
should have similar activity in this State.
The report reads-

We are sti-onglyd in favour of treating hous-
log as a national mindcrtaking (in the following
grodes:

1. The work is of a character which private
enterprise cannot undertake even in normal
times.

2. The capit:al cost of construction is spent
mainly in labour widely distrib uted among the
many trades and3 industries interested in build-
ings.
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3. B " rewrsnt of tine very large proportion
of expenditure 064iel dIirectly 2nd indirectly
emuployes labour. echl new dwelling built saves
a substantial ~Rmn wrlicl would be spent on re-
lief far the various types of workers wire
would otlrerwisr ematflinT unempiloyed.

4. The provision of (iPIeat housing aveoni-
modation for I iose at present living in over-
croiwded or Ant renditions, probahlv produces
a greater social amelioration titan -any other
form of expenditure of a like amount.

The committee recommends that action he
taken to provide houses, and they are going
into the preparation of schemees for the
amelioration of housing conditions and pro-
vision of cheap houses for the people of New
South Wadles;. In Q'neensland there is a
Workers' Homes Board and it seems to me
to be much more effeetive thear thait in West-
tern Australia. I notice that in Queensland,
where the average cost of houses built is
£44, the rate of interest is 4 per cent.'

Hon. C. G. Lathami: Wooden houses; there.
M1r. CROSS: Mi-o4 of them arc anld there

are some very nice houses amnongst them.
T'he Queensland board has built no fewe i-r
than 6,000 houses during(_ the period Of its
exi.tence aird it is interesting to note that
in -that State the lossies are vor~- sumial. Onl
page 7 of the Queensland hoard'7s report it
is set out thart the total loss during thre 27
years operations was £770. That is a very
satisf actory record.

Hon. P. D). Ferguson: Our Workers'
Homes Board does not make any losses at
all.

Mr. CROSS: In Queensland floods have
been responsible for seine of tile losse:s.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: You have hadl a very
bus-y -time, I ean see.

Mr. CROSS: In a Ttter front Brisbane,
in reply to a conimunicattion of mnine, I ain
informed that the rate of interest is 4 per
(cent, per annual. Not oly in QueenLsland
and Victoria have the Workers' Homes
Boards been active, hut in South Australia
they have been still more artive. In Southl
Australia special legislation has been passed
and a seriouis attempt has been made to 1pr0-
vide houses at a price that people can lae's.
To their credit it eon be taid th,-at '.L: a:P
setting out their scheme as part of the p)oli(-y
of the State, the sc-heme being to provide.-
dle--ent rnd cheap house. By clicaji I mn
a price that people canl afford to pay' . Under
thne provisions of the Act in that Stlate the
Housing Trust was authorisred to build dwell-
ing house4 Of two classes, namely, Giroup

"A"l costing up to £450 each, inll~uding& thle
cost of site, fences, sewerage, i-cads and kerb-
in~g where necessary, and complete with light-
in- and wvarer services, to be financed by the
Trust, borrowing money at a rate of invterest
not exceeding 4 per cent. per annum, arid
to he let at a weekly rental not exceeding
12-N. lid. Theo next group is "B3" and under
this heading the cost ot' a house is up to
£30. This includes the east of tire site,
fences, sewerage, roads and kerbing where
ueessary, arid complete with lighting and
waiter- services to be financed by mnoney rr
])roceeds of property donated, and to be let
at a weekly renta not exceeding l~s, Comn-
ing back to W'estern Australia, I wizsh to
express tire opinion that our Workers'
Homnes Board has failed in What I consider
was its original mission.

Hon, P. 0). Ferguson: ft has been a hage
success,

Mlr. CROSS: With regard to certain ivork
that it has accomplished, it has been S'aICress-
fL to the ex ten t that d uring the years of its
existence andh to the 30th June lncA it has
built 1,000 houses. All these houses, how-
ever, hare been for people wino, have an in-
come.

Mr. Hegney: What nonsense!

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Have yout only just
wvakened up to that?

Mrz. CRO(SS: It is not nonsense. No inan
can got a worker's home in this State unless
hie u-an puit uiii minimum depos-it of £10,
aird] at least £7 5-z. lid, in fees. There are
thousands of' pieople inl the State who can-
rot find £10 to pint down as deposit and

even1 if they couL~l, they would riot he able
to mneet thle wi-ely or nionthly payments
necessarv uin111len. the present system. There
aire main flyele nirnonig the poorer s4ection of
tire commourriily n-ho cannot get workers'
Ironies; b)ecame they cannot find thle deposit.
Therefore I contendt it is the State's job to
provtdc hoiie;; for which that section can
pay, hionses the charges on which will be
within their mneans. I propose to tell the
Committee liow- that enn be done, and I
as.,ire nnien-es tiat it can be donie.

Mr. Manna: Appoint a select committee.

Air. CROSS: There i-; no need to appoint
ai select conmnirtee.

Hon. P. 1). Fergumon: You are sitting on
tIe ivronig, bynoh Yen onIlt to lie on the
fronmt bent-li.
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Mr. CROSS: I am all right where I am.
Those people who are on the basic
wage, or below it, cannot afford to
pay the rates that are at present
demanded, and maintain a family. It
is common knowledge that if a wrker
has to pay more than a certain rent
he and his famnily will have to go wvith-
out some of the necessities of life. We
should tackle this problem seriously. It is
the biggest problem we have and we are far
behind not only European countries in this
respect but a long way behind the activities
of the other States. I am going to suggest
how we canl solve the piroblemn. .1y proposal
is that we extend the powers of the
Workers' Homes Board and mnake it a hous-
ing trust. At the present time the Workers'
Homes Board has to depend for its capital
on the money that can be granted by the
Treasurer frain Loan Funds. The Trea-
surer, in turn, depends upon the amount he
can obtain from the Loan Council. If we
bad a honsing, trust I believe we could easily
get permission from the Loan Council to en-
able the trust to borrow separately or permit
people to invest their money at 3 or 4 per
cent. I believe there would be many people
prepared to invest their money in this way.
There certainly would be no losses in con-
nection with the investments. The money so
invested would be reproductive and further,
the activities of the trust should be subsi-
dised by the State. We subsidise many acti-
vities; we have thrown millions away in
group settlements and we 9mave n~sted
money in many directions. Surely the State
could find a few thousand pounds a year so
that the poorer people might be decently
housed. I suggest that the trust, when
formed, should have the power to build
houses costing between £450 and £500 each.
T am going to suggest also that the houses
should be sold on long terms and, further,
that every house built should be subsidised
to the tune of E5 per annum. for a period of

40 years. If it is possible in England to
subsidise a house to the extent of £C9 a year,
we should be able to agree to the suggestion
I make. This wvould permit of houses being
provided at a price at which poor people
would be able to pay. I have had tables
prepared to give an indication of what can
be done.

WEEKLY TABLE OF REPAYMrENTS.

CapUita Cct--t450

Interet at 4
Per cent.

Termn.
... 25 years

30
85
40
45

Interest at 5
per Cent.
25 yesa

35
40
45

Weekly IDMIta-
rent.

"00cpa and
I=ret

a. d.

12
11
10
10
0

2

Inteet at 4
Capia] oet-SOC percent.

caitl on2550 yeeas 12a

40 ,, 8
45 ,.0 3

Interest, at 5

80 ,.12 5
35 3.11 a
40 ,,11 2
65. 10 0

3.3.-The above total instatmeots provide for principal
.od Interest only. 2s. Eid. to Ss. a week should
be added to cover rates and Insurance.

'Mr. Hegney: Have you worked it out on
a 99 years' basis

Mr. CROSS: No. Many houses have
been bought and in many cases the purchase
is not completed though tenants do not fail
to meet their weekly payments, which
amounts are within their ability to meet.
Consequently there is no hardship imposed.
I would not be worried if I could never pay
for my home. It is not much use attempt-
ing to buy a house when people cannot meet
the payments, and there are hundreds of
p;eople in the metropolitan area that have
entered into contracts to buy homes and
cannot meet the payments.

Mr. Hegney: Perhaps the interest is too
high.

Mr. CROSS: That is the position, and
what I propose will solve the problem to
some extent. Take a house costing 1590
with interest at 4 per cent. There is no rea-
son why the interest should not be less than
4 per cent. If a house were sold to a per-
son on 45 years' terms-and incidentally
wooden houses are recognised by the War
Service Homes Commission as having a life
of 45 years-and it were subsidised to the
tune of £5 per annum, it could be sold to the
occupant at a rate of 7s. Od. per week.
There are thousands of families in this State
that cannot pay more. There are widows
and children living on the State who, unfor-
tunately, cannot pay the rents that are de-
manded from them to-day. If houses were
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,built tinder the conditions I have set out-
and they would be comfortable homes, too-
the housing problem would quickly settle it-
self. Wvooden houses that would cost £500
would lie homes of a good design, in fact
that value would permit of a variation in the
design. I know that in Queensland there
ire sonie redly beautiful homes and there is
no dloubt that what has been done in that
State can be dlone in Western Australia. I
appeal to the Government to give serious
consideration nest session to the advisability
of introducing legislation to permit what I
have suggested to be carried out. It is a
humane demand that I make. A tenant
who has to pay 7s. 6d. weekly still has rates,
insurance and otber incidental payments to
meet. Thus the cost of a house cannot pos-
Mi)Iby bep less than 10s. per week. I have
quite a number of photographs to show what
has bean happening in Great Britain.

Hon. 0. G. Latham: I can show you
photographs of what has been done in this
State.

Mr. CROSS: This is a work that (-Un lie
aeinpllslted by the State and I aplpeal to all
members to give serious thought to the
problem. Since I have been a member of
this Chamber I have come to realise that
there are thousands of people who cannot
afford to pay for houses that are even de-
cent. There is a great shortage of cheap
houses. Numerous houses should be pulled
down as a disgrace to our State. I have
made many inquiries into the matter and
could speak for a couple of hours repeating
the knowled~e I have obtained not only con-
cerning European countries but also con-
cerning the Eastern States and the work
done through the er~dit foncier system.
Western Australia is a long way behind the
rest of the world in this respect. That is no
credit to uts. I do not make these state-
menits in any light spirit. On this subject
my weight will be thrown behind the Gov-
ernment and I shall use every bit of influ-
ence I possess to bring about a different con-
dition of things here. It is an absolute dis-
grace that the poorer of our people should
be kicked from pillar to post for what in all
other countries is regarded as an essential
service. We should give our working people
houses worth living in. That is what I stand
for.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) [9.17]: The
housing problem having been solved, I shall
endeavour to solve something else. All hon.
members, I believel look fonrd to the

Loan Estimates more than to the Estimates
of Revenue and Expenditure. From the
Loan Estimates we do anticipate some addi-
tional improvement and progress. We in-
variably examine the loan programme for
further developments and further progress.
In going through the Loan Estimates I find
the allocation fairly comprehensive, affect-
ing the State from the North to the South
and fromt the East to the 'West. Although
time Loan Estimates provide a considerable
amount of money to be expended in one's
own district in certain directions, one cart
alwvays find room for additional expenditure
in other directions. Personally I am a little
disappointed, and claim that I have a right
to be somewhat parochial, on this occasion.
.1 refer to the amount of £500 for Bunbury
harbour improvements.

Mr. Marshall: Has the harbour silted up
again ?

Mr. WITHERS: It has not silted up
again ; it i's silted up.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Ts that why the Gov-
ernment is selling the dredge?9

Mr. WITHERS: The position is more than
a nightmare to South-Western resident. Re.
eeutly a question was asked regarding the
-ale of the Sir William Matthews. The reply,
I am sorry to say, was that the dredge would
be sold. I was one who advocated the pur-
chase of the dredge "Sir William Matthews"
in the first place. It was lying at Albany,
where there is a beautiful harbour in no need
of a dredge. Accordingly I put the propo-
sition tip to the late Mr. McCallum, anid he
wvas good enough to purchase the "Sir Wil-
liam Matthews" from the Federal Govern-
ment. The dredge was reconditioned at
Williamstown and sent to Bunbary. There
it did such wonderful work that it was
thiought to be capable of doing good work
at a place called Geraldton. The "Sir Wil-
liamr Mfatthews" wvent to Gemaldton, and
Bunbury has never seen the dredge since.
Had this dredge been at Bunbury for half
the time we had a suction dredge, the posi-
tion of the harbour would be much better
now. Suction dredges do not give the satis-
faction required. In every report of the
Bunbury Harbour Board that is a conten-
tious feasture. The member for Albany (Mr.
HiUl) mentioned last night -that the Bunibury
Harbour Board's report was not on the
Table of the House. I have had the report
for a considerable time. Possibly the part
that appeals to me does not appeal to other
members. Our trouble to-day is definitely
to keep the depth of the harbour to what it
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should be, 27ft., and to maintain two deep-
water berths down to at least S0ft.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Can you keep the
berths deep?

Mr. WITHERS: That depth can be ob-
tained, but it will be an expensive job. I
have to-day received from the Under Secre-
tary for Works a copy of a letter addressed
by him to the Secretary of the South-West
Conference held at Bunbury. That confer-
encee includes agriculturists, dairy-fatrmers,
and fruitgrowers. Delegates are dnawn
from distances up to 100 miles from Bun-
bury. I may mention that the agitation for
the two deep-water berths is coming not only
from residents of Buinhury, but from pri-
mary producers living far outside the Ban-
bury zone. The letter reads-

With, reference to your letter of the 21st
October conveying terms of a resolution car-
ried at the recent Annual South-West Confer-
ence, urging the provision of additional and
deep-water lberths -at the Danbury jetty, I am
directed to inform you that whilst; the develop.
ment of the South-West is appreciated, action
in the direction requested is precluded by the
present short-age of lon, funds.

The shortage of loan frunds may enter into
the consideration, but we appreciate also
that ourt of those loan funds a considerable
amount will be applied to relief work. In
'addition, over L67,000 will be spent daringup
this finrancial year on bulk-handinjg silos at
Bunbury. It must be borne in mind that
the construction of these silos employs quite
a number of men, and that when the work is
completed the men wiill be idle. There is
ample scope for the extension of the Bun-
bury breakwater and other harbour works
which were closed down early last year,
pending a decision as to funds. To justify
the assertion that two deep-water berths are
required at Bunybury, I will state what hap-
pened in connection with Collie coal bunker-
ing. Collie is only 40 miles from Bunbury.
and it is necessary that bunkering coal
should be sold at the nearest port to the
place of production. The coal bunkering
trade has again shown an increase, from
4,595 tons in 1936 to 4,801 tons in the year
just closed. Twenty-four steamers were
bunkered, of which 14 called for bunkers
only. The latter steamers represent the
important part of the trade, because the
other steamers that called for cargoes and
also took bunkers would be loading full
cargoes. Most of the steamers calling for
bunkers only are from oversea, and call at
Bunburv fully laden. For these we have

not the necessary deep berths. The Collie
people should have an outlet for their pro-
duct at the nearest port. Similar re-
marks apply to fruit shipments. During
the year two steamers of suitable type were
sent into Sunhury to load consignments for
Europe, and they lifted a total of 25,971
cases, with a tonnage equivalent of 1,027.
The Bunbury Harbour Board, however, re-
iterates its concern that this trade should
continue to pass the port as a result of the
absence of facilities, in the first place, to
handle refrigerated cargoes, and, secondly,
the lack of deep-berthing accommodation
for the class of steamer mainly catering
for this trade. The board realises that
the provision of the former is dependent
on the attainment of the latter. The money
that will be spent on some relief works
wvill be unproductive. It may be contended
that money spent on the Sunbury harbour
will not he directly reproductive, but never-
theless it will be returned threefold or
fourfold indirectly. It is not as though
Banbury was trying to create a trade. The
brade is already there, and Bunbury wishes
to keel) that trade. Last year's revenue of
the Bunhury Harbour Board amounted to
£E22,51 9, showing an increase of £720, while
the expenditure was £.13,503, showing a de-
crease of £4,199. The main items of ex-
penditure were dredging maintenance
£4,794, and jetty and general maintenance
£3,771, being met wholly from the revenue
of the board. The expenditure on main-
tenance is enormous. The board's report
further states-

Consolidated Revenue: The Act provides
that maintenance and operating costs are a
first charge on the revenue of the board, and
to give full effect to this provision the whole
cost of dredging, jetty and other maintenance
during the year, together with operating
charges, a total of £.13,5013 was met from rev-
enue. In addition to this, £,10,000 was re-
mitted to the Treasnry in liquidation of the
.advance for replacemient account. The accom-
plishment of the foregoing precluded any pay-
ment being made to Consolidated Revenue dur-
ing the year.

The member for Albany (Mr. Hill) recently
asked a question concerning the amounts of
snioney paid for interest in respect to the
various ports. The reply was that the
ports of Oeraldton, Albany aind Esperance
were controlled by the Railway Depart-
ineat, and that it was difficult to arrive at
the respective amounts, because they were
not segregated. Taking into consideration
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that out of a revenue of some £22,000 so
munch had to be paid away by the Banibury
Harbour Board, is it any wonder that there
is no money available for interest or
for payment into Consolidated Revenuel'
With regard to the dredging, that can be
overcome by a suggestion that bas been put
iup by one of the engineers, namely, to give
tile estuary a proper scouring and by a fur-
ther retaining wall that would not be very
costly, to direct the flow of the estuary out
to the old boat channel through the present
breakwater.

'Mr. Mill: Is the other scheme a failure?9
Mr. WITHERS: That has not failed be-

cause it has already created a bach where it
has been erected, which proves that the sand
which was coming from the north beach
has been retarded. That is not now coming
into the harbour, lint the siltage from the
river is still coining into the harbour, and
that is the greatest trouble at the present
time. The sand siltage generally is not so
hard to contend with, because the sand can
be lifted and deposited in the hopper of the
drredge. But when matter of a muddy a-
ture comnes down the river and is pumped
into the dredge on the one side, it runs in
the same thickness through the other side.
We want a big dredge to do the work so
that it canl pick up this mixture and retain it.

Mr- Marshall: The specific gravity is too
light-

M1r. WITHERS: That has been going on
year after year. The department has been
inforned that the type of dredge is not suit-
able for the workc, and I trust that the de-
partment responsible wvill see that the pro-
per type of dredge is sent there so that the
dredging costs may be reduced considerably.

[M1r. flegney took the Chair.]

MR, MARSHALL (Murchison) [9.32]:
A-s the Leader of the Opposition has pointed
out, this is the most important vote memibers
have to consider. As a transfusion of blood
would be to an ailing human, so this parti-
cular vote is to the life of the community
fromn an industrial and social viewpoint.
Without the trnnsfusion of credit of this
'kind into the activities of the community in-
(lu~lies; would be stagnant and inoperative.
The position of this State is becoming qnite
pathetic, and most of the time of members
is taken up during the debate on the Con-
solidated Revenue Estimates and the Loan

Estimates in listening to pitiable and deplor-
able statements of the condition of affairs
the departments have to face. Were hon.
members. to consijer the Position for a
moment they would realise that all the wail-
ings, pleadings, and plausible arguments
they advance must of necessity fall upon
deaf ears. We do for the public what we
would never consider doing in our private
lives. We would never be able to carry
Onl in the same fashion as private indivi-
duals as we are permitted to carry on as
repr-esentatives of the public. We perpetu-
ally borrow credit as this vote indicates. We
go on year in and year out stimulating
indutstry by perpetually borrowing money,
and in thle mainl all governmnens spend such
mioney as wisely as it is possible for them
to spend it, having regard to all the anoma-
lies that appear in the expenditure of the
mnoney. Bult what we are actually doing is
to build up such a colossal structure of debt
which ('aries with it an ever-increasing bur-
den of interest, that we have come to the
-tage when every pound spent becomnes a
ten-ific burden upon the community. No
matter how miuch members wail and plead
and nkf and even bepg for con1cess1in, it is

beyond the capacity of anly human being
sitting on the Treasury benches to do any
better than is being dlone at the present
tune. The only com plaint I hare to utter
is that we are imposing a burden upon the
comniunity with our eyes wide open, and
that we are handing over to posterity a lia-
bility that it is utterly impossible to carry,
and there is ne-er a word of Protest uttered
by our representatives; at the Loan Council
or at Councils of Premiers or at any
other particular meeting of leaders of
the eommiunity. But quietly we are con-
tented to borrow and spend, until we have
got to that stage where all governments are
at their wits' ends to know where they can
ind fresh avenues of taxation. That is their

only worry. Taxation must of necessity in-
crease. It is no good the Treasurer denying
it. It is hypocrisy to say that it will not
increase. It could be avoided all right if
those to whom we owe this money would
'gve some favourable consideration to the
financial position of the country and write
oft some of our national debt, forego the
payment of interest, and drop interest rates.
There are many avenues in which they could
assist, to give concessions and ease the
frightful burden under which we are all
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labouring. The umemtber for Suhiaco, (Mrs. the unemployed. But what is the use of it?
Cardell-Oliver) can wail for milk for school
children, and the memirber for Bunbunry (Mr.
Withers) t-an cry out for the silt to be dis-
posed of, and the member for Pingelly (Mr.
Seward) canl talk about the railway system,
hut there will be no remnedy found for these
things until wve get down to the basis of the
evil, and it is futile for hon. members to
waste hours in talking about it, unless we
arm juepared to be courageous and ask for
some reform that wvill bring about real and
true redress, and give actual relief to the
people. Until we do that we are wasting
our time, and we are hypoerites to pretend
we canl help the public at all. Look at the
deplorable condition in which we find our-
selves. Although we are a sovereign State
we have given to private people the right to
rule the State. The Premier no more rules
the State than I do. The measure of his
activities arid administration is dictated to
him by a private monopoly, and( if he dares
to do one thing that theyflind displeasing his
rant at the Loan Council will be reduced.

He knows that. To make sure he does
nothing that will meet their disfavour
organisations are created snidely but cer-
tainly before the public gaze, buat the public
are unawa-re of their function. What does
the Disabilities Grants Commission do for
this State or any other State of the Coin-
.nonwealth? That Commission is nothing
more than a policeman to watch the activities
of ceh State Government. The Treasurer
knows that because he is more generous in
his gift of the dole to the people onl relief, he
suffers a reduction in some of the grants
that the Federal Government has been
giving him. He knows that if he puts
people on full-time work he will hare
the grants cut down. He knows that
every move he makes to benefit the un-
fortunate individuals of this State will meet
with the disapproval of the money monopoly.
Is it not true that the Treasurer himself,
even with this amount, could never guarantee
that he would have got it until he could
satisfy the money monopoly that he deserved
it; and he could only do that by giving way
to the tactics of those holding the money.
I could waste the time of thle Chamnber for
hors telling the Premier of the deplorable
state of the water systems onl the Murchison,
of the necsity for improving the rolling
stock on the railways, and pleading the cause
of some of the unfortunate wretches amongst

I know the cause of it, for it is here given
in figure,. It miught 1)e interesting for iem-
lut-s to krnw that [ihe Treasurer must find,
this eomaing year, that he must exploit the
pacets of thre people and drag out of them
and thus it'd ne thle people's purch~lasinig
mtwer, 110 less a surn thn 9 4,271,938 for in-

tei'(41 p )4'Iit'Isdalonie, lfliIcilly to bond-
holders- abroad.

M1r. North: It is the money we have to send
away thatt hurts.

Mr.* MRSHALL: That is so. Tile ex-
change paid this year represents E492,000.
That is exchange onl goods, and payments
in mionetary form, man-created fictitious re-
quirements. Why the American gangsters,
Al Capone and his followers, are mere fools
compared to the robbers that are operating
under our very eyes. If we look back over
thle Revenue Estimatcsland take the whole
suim collected by the Treasurer last year in
direct taxation, including land tax, income
tax,' financial emergency tax, hospital tax,
stamp duty and probate duty, Ave find that
it amounted to £E2,375,000, or about one-half
of the total amount we have to lay out in
interest annually; and that slim which we
have to pay out is, of course, increasing
annually. Let me refer to the statement of
the Leader of the Opposition, who put for-
ward the old theory that provided we can
keep our p~opulationl in ratio with our bor-
rowings all is well. But I wonder what ratio
the Leader of the Opposition would. accept
as being a fair ratio. Just where should we
start, I should like to know. Although this
theory has always been advanced in this
House as representinrg a fairly logical basis
onl which the Government can borrow money,
I find that it does not matter what the pli-
lation may be, or where we may go, the same
deplorable circumstances are obtaining
everywhere. All the various countries are
heavily in debt and are reaching that stdtge
where it will not be possible for their peop~le
to continue paying the taixes they are pay-
ing to-day.

Mr. North: Yet the people keep voting
for the system all the time.

Mr. MARSHALL: Because the people ale
misled.

Mr. North: But we represent the puople.
Mr. MARSHALL: We do not, we repre-

sent policies that we ourselves help to for-
mnulate, and in which the people themselves
have no say. Invariably at every politleal
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election Ihe main issue is sidetrackedI Inv-;-some
popular catch cry. Let me return to the
statement by the Leader of the Opposition
regarding the population and the per capita
debt. I hare gone hack over the lat it0
yeari and 1 find that ait the end of June,
1927, our population was 392,114 persons,
and that by the same date in 19363 it had in-
craa.sed~ to 459,243 persons, or an increase
of 14.8 per vent. Nowv at the end of June,
1927, the public, debt amounted. to
£11,849,'230, while at the end of June in 1937
it had reached the sum of £89,774,871, or
an increase of 45.1 per cent. So if there
is anything at alt in what the Leader of the
Opposition put forward, we find that while
we hare had an increase of 14.8 per ceiit.
in population, the increase in our public debt
over the same period amounted to 46.1 per
ceat. It is of no use members arguing about
constitutions or laws; there is no law that
can be, said 4o be just, anld no constitution
that we c-an bow to which will tolerate star%-
ing thousandls of people, and which will .see
the deplorable spectacle of men wrho onc-e
toug-ht for their country stalking the streets
now in searc-h of a meal. It is of no use
talking about constitutions when wer have
such deplorable spectacles in our idst. The
"Daily 'News," in a recent issue nad the
qutestion "How miany under-nourisihedl
children there are in the State?" and
supplied the answer as being- "One in
every four." In a sunny land such as West-
ernx Australia one innocent little mite in every
four is; under-nourished and practicalty
starring. And examinations for physicat fit-
ness of 'the adlults show that about 45 per
cent. of 'them are below miLitary standard.
What a deplorable state of affairs. I
ask the Premier, is this country poor? Can-
not we produce all wve require in the way
of foodstuffs?' Is there any shiortag-e of
milk, butter, cheese, eggs, wheat, wool,
bricks, mortar, or timber? If not, why aire
nut our people fed and housed?

Mr. N.orth: There are ptenty of taxes.
Mr. MARSHALL: That is the point. The

flovernnients of the Commonwealth and the
States have become mere bands of tax-
g-atherers for bond-holders. The amount
of money governments have to spend is so
limited that all they can do is to apportion
it to the most urgent and necessitous re-
riuirenients, hut they are not -worried about
that. What they are worried ahont is
whether they will be able to rob the public
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of sufficient money with which to meet the
interest bill. M1odern writers wvell recog-
nise that gold has become a fetish and as a
mnediumi of exchange, is quite wrong. If we
wvere awake to facts, we would recogni'se
that. lDes:giedly or otherwise the leaders
or this nation have not desired to recog-
nse it, and they continue to argue about
the shortage of mooney. Did mnan make
money in order to enslave and impoverish
himself? Is mioneyv a natural creation, or
was it designed to expedite the exchange
of goods? I suggest that money was made
to serve nman and not to enslave him. But
we have allowed certain individuals to gain
control of the medium of exchange, and

ilealy to manufacture and issue it, and
there has been no protest from those in
authority. So the country is enslaved and
impoverished. It is all right for us. We
get three good mneals a day and have a bed
and enjoy' at least a modicuma of comfort.
There are thousands of mnen1, women and
children who do not enjoy those comforts.
If the Premier and those associated with
himi eared to expose the existing state of
affairs, the medium of exchange could be
equated to the production of the country.
The measure of our monetary and credit
issue should he the possibility of produc-
ing what is necessary to saisfy the re-
quirements, of the people. . That alone
should he the measure of the amount of
nioney issued, and that money should be
issued for national purposes, debt free.
Imagine the hypocris Iy of our procedure.
We borrow from a private individual, or a
gang of private individuals. What do we
borrow? Nothing- but credit-book entries.
Those credits or book entries are based on
the possible production of the country, and
on the services and labours of the people.
Then wve ask posterity to take the responsi-
bili ty of re-paying something we have never
borrowed and something that those indi-
viduals have never loaned, except by means
of an entry in a hook. Imagine the sta--
gering dimensions of our indebtedness! One
cannot appreciate it unless one collates the
figures. Fancy borrowing :-something that
does not belong to the individual, some-
thing that he has taken for himself! Sove-
reign powers have challenged the indivi-
dual, bnt have not had the courage to take
back for the State that which the indivi-
dual has snidely taken from the State. A
big fight wilt be noetessary before it is won
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back for the uise or the people. It is re-
corded that one President of the United
States of Aimerica died in tbe attempt to
win hack ,overeignty for the State. I feel
sure that King Edward VIII. was die-
throned for the sanic reason. Some day,
when the secret chambers of the Empire
are exposed, it will probably be found that
money p~ower was behind the dethronement
of King Edward -%III. Consider the fol-
lowing figures of Commonwealth indebted-
ness-

180
1870
1880
1890
1900
1910
1920
19S0
1984

£
12,00,000
25,000,000
G0,000,000

1 55,000,000
197,000,000
258,000,000
778,000,000

1,115,000,000
1,200,000,000

The total in 1934 represented £1,500,000,000
in Australian currency. The bulk of that
money has been spent on national institnt-
tions and national requirements, such as
railways, works, water supplies, tramnways,
education and the numerous other activi-
ties in which the Governmnent plays
a part. Although we have borrowed the
public's credit and utilised it for public
purposes, we are now obliged to hand on to
posterity fthe obligation of repaying that
credit, plus interest. Within the ve.xt six
years Western Australia, in conjunction
with the other States and the Common-
wealth, will have to repay no less a sum than
£279,000,000O. I ask the Premier, "Rowl can
we repay that huge amount?" It simply
cannot be repaid; there is insufficient legal
tender iii existence to repay it. The amoumnt
of legal currency in the Commonwealth is
only £55,000,000; yet we have to find
£C270,000,000 within the next six years. What
ill happen is ithat, as the loans mature,

they will. be converted and the burden wvill
be handed on to posterity, thus permanently
impoverishing our people.

Mr. Thorn drew attention to the state of
the Committee.

[Mr. Speaker resumned the Chair.]

Bells rung and a quonim formed.

Committee iresumed.
Mr. MARSHALL: There is not sufficient

real money in existence with which to pay
hack these loans. They will be converted

into other loans- and handed on to posterity
for payment. The Leader of the Opposition
tcld a deplorable tale about the farmer, who
is only in the same position as are other
individuals. Ninety per cent. of the farms
aire owned by banks controlled by private
individuals, who monopolise the imue anti
control of -credit. Until the Lender of the
Opposition joins with those who are pre-
pared to make an attack upon the principde,
the farmners will never be relieved. The
circumnstances of the farmers are deplorable.
They produce most of the foodstuffs required
in) the country, and yet they themselves arc
hungry and impoverished in every other re-
garsQ a matter which gives mne great concern.

Whtdoes it matter which Government has
done this or that? Can we not produce all
that our people require? If we can, why
are we not doing so? If the purchasing
power' is so low that this cannot be done, we
should set about rectifying the evil, and
secinc' that all are provided with sullicient
purchasing power so that they can buy the
commodities required. When we reach that
stage we shall have little necessity to comn-
plain about the deplorable conditions of the
farmer. The farmers need not expect re-
dress from representatives in this Chsiniber
any more than the Labour class can expect
redress from their representatives. We can-
not give it to them.

Mr. North:. People who expressed your
views recently lost their deposits.

Mr. MNARSHALL: I wish to quote from
a 1)ulblication by Professor Soddy, entitled
"Wealth, Virtual Wealth and Debt."

Mr. Hughes: lie is a chemist, is he?

Hon. C. G. Latham: No; a veterinary sur-
geon.

Mr. -MARSHALL: A statement lie that
from the Leader of thie Opposition wvould
come as a compliment wilh reference to a
writer of this character.

lon. C. G. l.oitham: He cuin be a writer
too.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: I thought the hon.
ninber was being offensive. The works of
this professor are standard. Many other
capable writers such as Cassel, Douglas and
others agreve with him.

'The Minister for Employment: Of course
the interjection was made offensively.

Hon. C. G. Lailham:- You -are su re to pour
a little oil on the fire.
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Mr. Marshall: I will make it every time I
deem it advisable.

The Premier: Tell us what you would do.
What you have said is not practicable. I have
given more consideration to the matter than
you have.

Mr. 2EAR1SITALL: I heard the Premier,
wvhen introducing the Estimates, say, "We
-ire in a state of unprecedented prosperity.
We shall have more wheat and more wool;,
and with the rearmament programme Britain
will be able to buy our products."

The Premier: That is not a correct quota-
tin. I corrected you before about that.

Mr. MARSHALL: I have mislaid the
newspaper report from which I quoted, but
I will try to get the paper again.

Hfon. C. G. Latham: Shall I ring for a
messenger?

Mr. M1ARSHALL: No. I will get it in
good time. The Premier knows full well
that most of our settlers are mete shepherds,
and that 90 per cent, of our farmers are
owned by banks. The extra wealth that will
come into Western Australia by virtue of
improved values will be merely locked up in
the banks. It will not add a penny to circut-
lation. 'Will any banik allow a farmer to
handle his money? No. The farmer will
not have the money in his pocket to spend,
ais the Premier implies. That money will go
straight into the bank, to reduec the farmer's
overdraft or loan. To hear the Premier,
one would think the money would go into
circulation. It goes merel 'y to feed the
banks. I could complain for the rest of my
life about the unsatisfied requirements of
my district-water supplies and improved
railway services. But wvhat is the use of
complaining? I know our Treasurer can do
no more than he is doing. I think he should
make a protest against what is taking place.

The Premier: Protests are no good. I
tiry to make practical suggestions.

'.%r. 'MARSHALL: I aml weighed down
with the sadness around us. Thousands of
people are unemployed and hungry. Thc
member for Canning (Mr. Cross) is out to
secure homes for people on low incomes.
Why not increase their ineomes and give
them good homes? Let us bluild up the in-
comes of the poor.

M r. Cross: There is no objection to that.
Tell us how it is to be done.

Mr. MARSHALL: If I explained the
matter to the hon, member, he would not
understand.

Mr. Cross: Not in your opinion.

MR. STYANTS (IKalgoorlie) [10.16]:
Onl the Loan Estimates are a couple of
items which affect not only my particular
electorate bitt all the electorates of the East-
pro Goldfields. The first one I noticed is the
:,mount of £230,000 to he spent on the gold-
lipids water mailn. Incidentallyv, to continue
to refer to the wvater ser~vice fromn 21 ida r-
intr- to the goldtields as the (Iolilfields Water
S1 IpplV iS soiiiithing Of at mi snomer. I IW.
lieve at greater amount of water, prpobably
many times greater, is drawn from the
scheme for other localities than for the gold-
fieldls. It is not generally known that 211
million gallons of water were drawn from
Mfundaring Weir last year for use in the
metropolitan area. That quanltity is prob'-
ably in the neighbourhood of the aiggregate
use-d on the goldfields. We do appreciate the
fact that the main pipeline has been recon-
ditioned, a great amount of money having-
lbeen spent on that work during the last
three or four years. We realise that it is the
lifeline of the g-oldfields, and that without it
the goldields could not exist. But trouble
is being experienced in both Kalgoorlie
and] Boulder now, and has been experienced
during the last five or six years, owing to
the discolouration of the wvater. That
trouble has become highly acute. House-
wi~ves complain bitterly that the water is
utot suitable for washing, and scarcely a de-
cently potable fluid. I made some inquiries
into the matter. T hail an interview with
the engineer in 'charge of the Goldfields
Water Supply. le told me what in hi.,
opinion was the cause of the trouble, and
undertook to let me have a statement in
writing After applying to him in writig
for that statement three times over a period
of about four months, I received his opinion,
which did not entirelyv coincide with whatt
lie had toldl me verbally. Breaking of pipes,
hie wrote, was causing a certain amount of
discolouration, the main pipeline being
broken. I thought that was likely to cause
considerable rust in the lit. Charlotte reser-
voir. As that state of affairs is likely to
continue, according to departmental esti-
mates, for three or four years, I sug2gested
that if rust was the cause of discolouration
some type of filter should be priovided at or
near the Mt. Charlotte reservoir to clear the
water before it got into that reservoir. The
engineer, however, said that while rust might
be partially responsible for the discoloura-
tion, he did not consider it to be so to
any great degree. The c-hief cause, he said,
was the reticulation system from 31t. Char-
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Mr. 'MARSHALL: In his summary of
thle 1)usitionl on page 296 the professor
Itays-

Banks create antd destroy money arbitrarily,
and with no understanding of the laws that
correlate its quantity with thle national in-
come. Titoy have been allowed to regard them-
selves its the owners of the virtual wealth
wvhicht the conmmnity does not possess, and to
lead it, and charge interest upon thle loan as
thtoughl it really existed and thtey possessed it.
The wt altlt so; acquired by tlhe impecutniotus
borrowver is not given up by the lenders, who
receive itnterest on the loan, but give up noth-
ing, lbut is given, up by thle whole community
who stiffer ill consequlence thne loss through a
general reduction in the punrehashing power of
mloney--

The banks hiw.ve usurped tite prerogative of
the Crown with regard to the issue of mnoney,
and corrupted tile pur-pose of money from that
of an exchange miedium to that of an interest-
bearing debt, buat the real evil is that wve now
have a coneer~ina instead of a currency. Thtese
powers hlave fatllen to tileni it consequtence of
the inv-ention and development of the chteque
system, unforeseein before it lbe(ante an estab-
lished fact. It has been connived at by poli-
tieiaus of all parties, i,-lo hlave betrayed tite
people and wvitlhotut their knowledge or consent
have abdicated the most important function of
government and ceased to he the dc facto
rulers of the nation. The issue and witht-
drawal of money should Ibe restored to the
nation for thn, general good, and should en-
tirely cease fr-on, providing a source of liveli-
[tood to pri 'ate col-poratiotis. Money should
not bear interest because of its existence, hut
onl ,Y when gentuinrely lent lby anl ownter who
gives it up to tile borrow'er.

I have one more quotation to shlow menmbers
exactly who create and control credit and
what power these people have. No one will
challetnge the amthorit *v of Reginaild Me-
Renna on banking questions. Speaking on
the 25th January, 1924, hie made the follow-
ing- statement when addressing shareholders
of the Midland Bank:-

I :til afraid tite ordinary citizen will ilot like
to Ibe told thaqt tlte bank s call and do create
and destroy money. And they who control the
credit of thec nationt direct the rolies of Gov-
cr11 ilent. and [told in thle hollow of their
hands tile destiny of the people.

These and other kindred authorities convince
me that 'ye caln coinplain, bitterly- wail, and
iman about the present state of affairs, hut
that until we tackle the ulcer which causes
the pain, we shall get no redress. I tell the
Premier he is not going to get me to Sup-
port any more taxation. I am not going to
ask the miners of the Mlurelion to he killed
ait Ihe rate of 3S to 40 per ainnum and im-

pair their physical welfare in the production

of gold to pay taxation to bondholders who
are robbing the community. I refuse to ask
my electors to provide the robber with his
reward. It is taxation all the time. I am
tired of it. Governments of this and other
countries [lave evolved into a gang of tax-
gatherers for bondholders wVio never pos-
sessed the money they) lent. The money Ivos
built up on the (ttdlit ot the peop~le for the
use of the peop le. They wvill continue to be
robbed till the tlime util they themlselves,
the people, revolt against it. We shall al-
wvays have poverty and muisery while this

systemn continues. The P remier k(nows that
thep Government is at its wits' end. Ii order
to encourage the dItfeat of scientific applica-
turn, they% will not lise tup-to-date appliances
leICOsC they .tvre labour-savinir devices.
We are shunting backwards. There is the
Federal Government spending hundreds of
thousands of pounds of the taxpayers'
money every year on scientific research
work. Every time there results from that
research something we should profit by, the
Governmenit says, "No; that is a labour-
saving device, and we do not want it." Why
do not we go back to early Chinese civilisa-
tion and resort to a single-furrow plough?
What a ball of inconsistency we are, to be
sure!1 We spend huge sums of money on re-
search and damn every possibility of benefit
by refusing to uitilise the results. What is
the Leader of the Oppoition-

Hon. C. G-. Latham: Yoit want the Pre-
ruler. Never mind about me. The Premier
had better resign after this speech!

Mr. 'MARSHALL: There is no need for
the Premier to resign. He is in no worse
position than ally' other Premier. However,
T will support no further increase in taxa-
tion. go far as T am concerned, the maxi-
mum has been reached. I shall not ask
miners to die as young men, as my father
and my uncle died, in order to pay huge
taxation.

The Premnier: Tell us what you would do.
'Mr. M1ARSHTALL: I would not go cap in

hand to the Loant Council and say, "We
want as much money as we can get, because
we hove nmany unemployed."

The Pr-emier: What would you do?
'Mr. MARSHALL: The Government is

erying because it cannot get more loan
money to build lip the debt still higher, aind
then peraps-

The Premier: Tell as what von would do.
You have made that speech four times this
session.
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Lotte over the whole of the towns of Eat-
goorlie andl Boulder. It is the same pipe as
was put in originally, at thle opening of the
scheme, about 35 years ago. The engineer
said the ond v definite solution of t-he d is-
colouration problem wats to relay' those pipes.
While it is stated that no mioney is availale
forthe l,purpose of' providing a clear fluid for
ie( users of waoter, in, Kalgoorlie and Boul-

der, fluid, have b~een made avai lalble for the
relaying of the mnaini pipeline fronm the Mt.
Charlotte reservoir to service the mines.
Most of the water used] oji tile inines is for
industrial pu1rp~oses aid I sincerely hope that
mloney) wvill be piovided each year onl the

Lan Estimates tor. the purilwe of relicwing
the reticulation pipes leading front the 31t.
Charlotte rciervoi r. Another matter to which
I desire to refer relates to the provision of
worker-i' hiomes oen the goldfields. 1 listened
very attentively' to the mremnber for Canining
(Mr. Cross) this evening, and I endorse pine-
ticall v everything lie said, except that I sug-
gest 'That lie has no housing- problem in the
metropoolitan area compared with that onl the
goldfields, wvhere deplorable overcrowding i,
rite and nick renting is prevalent.

Mr. Hughes: DidI we not pas a Bill to
deni with that matter7

Mr. STYAXYTS: We did, lint wvhile Ihe
Bill was lflseCd in this Chamber, it met wvith
its usual fate inl another place. I desire to
impfress upon the Treasurer the necessity for
providing further workers' homes onl till
goldfields. Without ainy suggestion of aeri.
nion I do not think the wor-kers onl fte g1old
fields are getting a fair deal fronm that stand-
point. We know that goldfield, rise and
fall a it that their prosperity fI uctuates. If
wve take the opinion of those who should
know- i refer to the engineers in chiarge of
the mnines--and take notice of the prospeccts
held out to inivetois in England liv the Min-
ister for Mines wvhen lie went ItaIoe- (10o
not doubt for one moment. that thle 3liui-!er
was entirel 'A ineere when ihe advocated tbre
iniveitmient of British capital in our gold
mines-we ,nt,t appreciate tlit soundness
of the i niltstr ' . The development of tile
minem; and ilhe known ore bodws. are indica-
tion,; that the life of the goldfields will be
considerably- more than 10 yeairs. I men-
tion that specific period hecause in the
special scheme that the workers of the gold-
fields are prepared to enter into with the
Workers' Homes Board, they' offer to re1*aY
within 10 years all the principal, interest

awl sinking fund charges invol ved in the
cetion of additional hortm. If the Treasurer
is desirous of embarking upon reproductive
work, I know of nothing- bettor than the in-
N e~tnent of some thouisands of pounds in tile
erection of wvorkers' homes that are so lmadl
nleeed on the goldfields. The postmaster
at Kalgororlie fold owe some time ago that
the( letter-carriers iniformed him that in the
Kalgoorlie pmostal district alone, there were
over 200 houses in which More than one
family resided. Most memnbers know the
type of building available for the workers
at lKalgoorlie. The homes are very small
and iii most instances do not provide suffi-
(cent space lor one family to live decently,
let alone two. Onl account of the rack
renting that is so prevalent, the workers
find that one@ family cannot pay the rent
that is demanded and at the same time
meet their other financial obligations, and
so two families doublebank in houses in
wvhich the accommodation is barely ade-
quate for one. Sometimes there are three
or four children who have to he acen-
rnodnted, and the result of that system is
overcrowding, lack of home life, and pater-
nal care, which lead to juvenile delin-
quency. Tni the absence of home comforts,
the cildren resort to the streets and get
into a certain amount of tronble. About
two years ago thle Workers' Homes Board
built 40 homes onl the goldfields. Initial
difficulties were experienced on acconnt of
the contractors' bankruptcy, but repay-
menits in respect of those homes are net
in question. The hoard, which is financed
by' the G"overnment, is receiving annually
a return in respect of those homes repre-
senting about £2,500. By the end of 10I
years the whole of the capital, plus inter-
est, plus rates, will have been returned to
the board. That is an entirely different
proposition from the scheme in the metro-
politan and country areas wvhere the cost
of ivorkers' homes is i-epavable in In rears.
The goldfields workers realige that in sire,
an extended period. inininl will possihly
experience another- decline to that npnarent
from 19)18 to 19'ir. They are thererore fire.
,,ared to shoulder extra responsibilities and
to aept a more exaefine schleme of re-
paymrents. Tn addlition to the provision
of those homes, with the consennent more
comfortable living conditions, if 40 or 50
extra homes were available, it would hare
an effect in reducing the extortionate rents
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that are chargeable now. Workers who have
not been fortunate enough to secure any of
those homes that were built by the board
have to pay considerably more than those
who secured possession of them. The return
to the Workers' Homes Board in respect of
at 4-roomed weatherboard house is about
26s. Gd. per week, whereas if a similar type
(it house were rented from a private owner
thle cost to the tenant would be not lessi
than C2 a week. The local governing bodies
have beept particularly active regarding
this question and, in common with members
of Parliament representing goldfields eon-
stitue~ncies, have written to the Workers'
Homes Board with a view to ascertaining
the prospects of further hiouses being built.
The letter I shall quote, which is typical
of the replies received by both members of
Parliament and local governing bodies, was
sent by" the Secretary of the Workers'
Homes Board to Mr. I'eeles, the Town Clerk
of Kalgoorlie, who is also secretary of the
local governing bodies' association. The
letter was as follows-

T have to acknowledge receipt of your letter
of the 12th inst., and in reply desire to adl-
vise that when the recent building programme
of the board in 'Kalgoorlie and Boulder wAs
emibarkedl u1po1 it was recognised that mines
were expanding, and that the housing shortage
on the goldfields wvas acute. Since that time
there lies beent much private building inl
TRalgoorlie and Bonlder, in addition to the
40 erected by my beard. The shortage of
honmes should therefore have been reduced sub.
ste ntiallr. V

If the Workers' Homes Board has any
doubit about getting sufficient applications
for houses that may he built on the gold-
fields-, I am prepared to assure it of three
applicants for every house that is built.
The secretary of the Workers' Homes Board
went on to say-

it is not possible, or indjeed desirable, to
provide till thle workers' home's required. In
the nmetropolitan area at presplnt there is an
increasing demiand for more homes which thle
board cannot honpe to meet, except to a small
extent. It will therefore be a matter of somne
years before the board will bep prepared te
consider thip erection of mnure houses in Kat-
goorle :nd Boulder.

So the secretary. says the board is not pre-
pared for a1 number of years to proceed with
the buildinz of any more biones in the Kal-
goorlie or Boulder districts. When I found
it was. not intended to go on with
a scemne of mass erection of workers' homes.
I wrote to ascertain whether the board would

be prepared to allow workers onl the gold-
fields to participate in the general scheme of
building workers' homes, anti whether the~y
could get their proportionate amount of the
workers' homes being provided throughout
the State, But that also was refused by the
board. Now I notice there is a special
amiount provided on the Loan Estimates for
the purpose of providing a cheaper type at
home for the worker in receipt of the
basic wag-e or a small margin above the basic
vage. But that is not going to inmprove the

p)ositionI. Rt only accentuates, tile position Of
thle goldfields worker. We realise that at the
present time We Oire paying possibly miore
per' head in taxation onl thle goldfields than
is being paid in any other portion of
the State. We do not unduly boast
of what we are doing for the State,
bcause we realise that the industry
did go through a period of depres-
sion, and that during that time the other
p~arts of the State came to the rescue of the
goldilelds, but we feel it is only fair that :hc
workers of the goldields who can offer sub-
stantial security and are prepared to repay
the whole of their indebtedness within a
period of ten years should at least be giveni
consideration and have a certain number of
homes built for themi; because, if there is
one portion of the State where decent hous-
ing conditions are necessary, it is oa the
goldfields, where it is bitterly cold in winter
and very hlot in summer. I hope the gold-
fields people will be given the opportunity to
make successful application for the building
of hlomies in that district.

Vote put and passed.

I otes-Raiictays and 1Tam ?CUo)s, £-385,500;
Haerbours and Rivers, £C126,500 : Water
Supply and Sewerage, £926,000; Develop-
ment of Goldfields onid Mineral Resourcesv,
£ 20..000 :-a greed to.

lotle-Derelopment of Agriculture,
£C169,100:

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I amn wondering
whether the 'Minister could tell us, whether
he proposes to take advantage of the offer by
the C.S.TBR., and( whether it is proposed to
go on with that building.

The Premier:. The -matter is being con-
sidered. The proposal was only made a few
dlays ago.

Hon. C. G. IATHAM: T wouild like the
Government to give early consideration to
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the matter. I do not want Parliament to go
into recess without anything having been
done.

The Premier: A decision will be arrived
at before the House rises.

Vote put and passed.

Votes-Roads and bridges, public build-
ings, etc., £6194,528; Sundries £9317,144:-
ogreed to.

Resolution% reported and the report
adopted.

House adjourned at :10.37 p.m.

Tctoatve Council,
Tuesday, 30th November, 1937.

Qnestion: Dairy herd, Irspectlon. abettohi elasugh

Bills: T=me autyEgklnAtAed
ment, 2t. .. .. ..

Factories and Shops Act Amendment. Corn.
Financial Emergency Tax Asssment Act Amend-

Ment, Assembly's Message.......... ....
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The PRESIDENT took. the Chair at 4.30
p.mi., and read prayers.

QUESTION-DAIRY HERDS
INSPECTION.

Abe ttoirs Slaughtering.
Hon. 0. W. MILES (for Hon. J. .

Hfolmnes) asked the (Thief Semrtar 3: 1, Are
all bulls and milking cows in registered]
dairies withini and wifiboift the metropolitan
airea regularly inspeated and subjected to
the tuberculin test? 2, Is the qualified staff
of the Government Veterinary Department
adequate to ensure the testing of stock in all
resistered dairies? 3, What numberr of
cattle slaughtered at the metropolitan abat-
toin-s was condemned for some form of tuber-

[7 7)

culosis during the period from October,
1938, to October, 19371 What assurance
has the public -that farm-killed meat is
slaughtered and conveyed to market under
even fair hygienic conditions? 5, Is the
Chief Inspector of Health satisfied that his
officers can definitely detect a cojitaminated
carease (particularly a pig) by gland inspec-
tion only, and without viscera?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
All dairy cattle within the metropolitan area
are regularly inspected, hut only in sus-
picious cases is the tuberculin test applied.
2, No. 3, The period namned in the question
is a broken period for statistied purposes.
The follorwing are the figures fxrm the 1st
January, 1938, onwards :-/L/38 to
31/12/3 8-Whole earcases 198, part caresses
307, oirgans 320; 1/1/37 to 31/10/37-
whole caresseis 160, part careases 205, organs
290. 4, It is obvious that no. such assur-
ance can be given. Farmers who regularly
kill ar'a expected to provide a small killing
outfit, of a reasonably hygienic -nature. By-
laws specify certain conditions Which, should
be complied with in regard to transport, bat
close. supervision cannot be maintained to,
see that these conditions are always met. 5,
The only thoroughly efficient inspection is
tihat carried out on the killing floor ait the
time of slaughter, when the viscera is avail-
able. When inspecting a 'dressed carcase
(particularly a pig) at a place other than
the place of slaughter, and with no viscera
available, it cannot be definitely guaranteed
free from tWterculosis, particularly if the
dise-ase is in the incipient stage.

BILL-TIMBER INDUSTRY REGULA-
TION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.
THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. E.

H. Cray-West) [4.37] in moving the
second reading said: The purpose of the
Bill is to ensure a greater mneasure of safety
for workers employed in small timber mills,
by providing that sawmills shaill be regis-
tered under the provisions of the Timber
Industry Regulation Act, 1926. At present,
the Forests Department imposes certain con-
ditions on mills operating under depart-
mental permit. Plans and specifications
have to be submitted to the department and
registered prior to the ereation of such sa-
mills. Until registration has been effected,
they are not perm itted to. operate. Under
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